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Adenauer Sends Message
Deploring Hitler's Reign
· WASHINGTON Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer informed a
major America Jewish organization that West Germany was
waging an "uncompromising battle against anti - Semitism in
courts, press, radio and private
associations."
In his special message to the
American Jewish Committee, Dr.
Adenauer said that the German
people "are fully aware of human
rights of liberty promulgated in
the German Constitution."
He then made sharp reference
to the Hitler period, declaring
that "recent dictatorship ori German soil gave an awful lesson in
experience as to what befalls a
people, disregarding these rights."
The message was addressed to
the agency's board, holdfng its
annual meting at the Shoreham
Hotel here.
"Anti-Semitic Phenomena"

Dr. Adenauer emphasized that
all efforts of his government "for
the reconstruction of Germany
and the re - establishment of
friendly relations with the free
nations would be endangered unless democracy is firmly anchored
in the conscience of German
citizens."
He said "anti-Semitic, anti-democratic phenomena" had come
to the surface in Germany, but he
said they should not be over-estimated. Before the Hitler period,
it was estimated that Germany
had a Jewish population ·of 450,000. About 25,000 live there now.
Dr. Adenauer's message followed a recent meetig in Bonn with
Irving M. Engel, honorary president of the American Jewish
Committee. The 53-year-old committee is devoted to combating
bigotry and discrimination and
the furthering of intergroup relations.
Addressing the dinner session of
the agency, Mr. Engel termed the
Hitler period "Germany's undigested past, which, if not faced
and dealt with, could represent a
grave danger to the future of
Germany's democracy."
Mr. Engel, a New York lawyer,
stressed that a major area of concern was "education of German
youth for citizenship."
He asserted that Chancellor
Adenauer's government "already
has done a great deal to compensate victims of Nazism for their
material losses. " But he stressed
that more must be done "to demonstrate to the uncommitted
peoples of the world the impact
of democracy."
He reported that West Germany's educational system had
made some progress in teaching
political science, civics and citizenship in the schools and labor
unions and through adult education.
In this connection, he urged
that West Germany and the
United States exchange "experiences for the purpose of eliminating intergroup and Interracial
tensions."
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U.S. Grant To Aid
Israel Scientists
JERUSALEM A five-year
$125,000 grant · was made last
week by the United States National Health Institute to three
Weizmann Institute scientists for
continued study on the basic protein components of cells of living
tissue.
Recipients of the grant are
Prof. Ephraim Katchalski, chairman of the Institute Biophysics
department, and Dr. Michael Sela
and Dr. Arieh Berger of the same
department to continue and expand their work on Polyamino
Acids as protein models. Their
study also covers research on the
chemical properties and biological
acticity of the acids.
The Hadassah _S chool of Nursing here will be expanded into a
university - level institution to
meet the demands of Israel's
growing nursing profession, it
was announced here last week by
the director general of the Hadassah· Medical Organization, Dr.
Kalman Mann, at the 41st graduation exercises of the institution.
Twenty-seven nurses were awarded diplomas at the graduation
ceremonies.
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New Drive on Jews Noted
In _Provincial Newspapers
NEW YORK - Soviet provincial
newspapers and reports of travelers recently in the Soviet Union
indicate that there has been a
sharp increase in Soviet attacks
against Judaism and religious
Jews. Anti- Semitic violence was
reported to have increased.
The most striking example of
anti-Jewish material in the press
was contained in the Sept. 27 issue of Dnestrovskaya Pravda, publi&hed in Tiraspol, Moldavia.
Three articles that occupied more
than a page of this issue were devoted to attacks on Jews and Judaism.
The major article was presented over the names of three Jews
who declared they had renounced
Judaism. They -called it a fraud
and accused various religious
Jews in that city of being thieves.
An unsigned article in the same
issue said synagogues in the
United States served "the ruling
circles of the U.S.A." ar,d termed
Judaism "the- enemy of the revolution and of socialism."
A third article in the same
issue asserted that a women identified as Shendel Iosifovna Roitman, a Jewish name, had tried to

bribe school officials to have her
da ughter enrolled in a teachers
institute.
The paper also carries a cartoon showing Jews practicing
deception by means of an alms
box.
However, the newspaper refers at one point to Premier
Khrushchev's mention of the role
of Jews in Soviet rocket success
and at another point to many
oustanding Jews in the world.
Material
attacking
religious
Jews as thieves and picturing
them as engaged in illegal activities is contained in the Ukrainian-language newspaper Kiivska
Pravda for July 29 and in the
Smolensk newspaper Rabochi Put
for September 13.
Synagogues' have recently been
reported closed in Tiraspol, Uzhgorod, Chelyabinsk, Royno, Drogobych;- Brest, Karaganda, Tashkent, and Samarkand. In the last
two cities - the closed synagogues
were reported to be those of
European Jews, while the synagogues of the Bukharan Jews, a
Central Asian branch of Judaism,
(Continued on Page

6)

Fact or Fiction?

Jewish Juvenile Delinquency Increases
By Helen L. Elias

1:'he _cu:rent attitude in Providence toward our teenage boys
and girls 1s hke the famous story of the blind men and the elephant.
The frightening "elephant" of teenage misbehavior appears
different to each person you talk to.
Ask George Katz, director of the "Big Brothers of Rhode Island ", and he says "Ninety percent of our Jewish children are
no worse than any others. The child is only acting out his
rebellion against parental restraints. We Jewish parents are
over-protective. Our kids are n·o t brought up to be fighters, or
even to face up to a ny physical contact. Then when they go into ·
a school like Nathan Bishop and maybe get shoved aro und a little,
we get all excited."

Then an intelligent, conscientious Jewish mother of two teenagers living on the East Side says
"My daughter is in a group that
could easily develop into a neighborhood gang of delinquents, just
because one child is a bad influence."
A prominent pediatrician who
specializes in behavior problems,
Dr. Eric Denhoff, has this to say:
"I feel the teenager is being picked on. I am impressed by the high
moral stability of Jewish • girls."
And another well-known pediatrician and child psychiatrist, Dr.
Herman Marks, gives this as his
opinion; " I do not thing this Is a
Morocco Discussed
big or serious problem. Most JewIn another address, Herbert H. ish children don't act out their
Ehrmann, Boston lawyer and agresslons anyway. Instead, they
president of the agency declared internalize them and get ulcers I"
(Continued on Page 6)
But then he added, "Therl) Is

more alcoholism among young
Jewish people today than ever before ."
Another parent adds:" The
community is missing the boat on
children's problems. Most parents
are hungry for knowledge about
how to handle ·their youngsters
and would welcome help. An
organization like the General
Jewish Committee should inaugurate community planning for
our young people, in addition to
its fund-raising activities. And
I t)l.lnk that guidance in the
schools should . do more at the
grade school level."
And ·the boys and girls themselves, what do they think? Many
of them, like the group called
"The Hubs" at the Community
Center, police themselves as far

as safe driving goes, with their
own rules, a system of demerits,
and a 'court" to pass sentence on
their members who violate these
rules.
In the opinion of Mark Forman, Youth Director at the East
Side Center, the young people are
caught between their natural
drive for independence and a
search for reasonable limits, imposed by their elders.
"Adolescence is the age of uncertainty", continues Mr. Forman. "The kids wonder . . . how
much do my friends like me or
do they like my car? Would she
go out with m~ if I didn't have
a sharp convertible? Should I
drink if all the other fellows do?"
Of course every age has viewed
the younger generation with
alarm, probably since Biblical
days, but now our children are
driving. dating and drinking at
an earlier age than ever before.
"Let a 16 year old boy have a
car at night and take out a 14 ½
year old girl, and ,-YO\.\'re asking
for trouble", says Mr. Forman.
"What's more", he adds, "if the
parents have no respect for the
law, how can the kids? The boy
sees his father go 70 miles an
hour on a 50-mile-an-hour road,
and he gets the Idea that break(Contlnued on Page

6)

NEW YORK - If the the rest
of the world is relaxing the Middle
East is not, according to Jacob D ..
Herzog, minister plenipotentiary
of the Israeli Embassy in Washington.
He told 1,000 persons at the
21st annual lunch of toe Jewish
Teachers C o m m u n i t y Chest,
meeting in the Waldorf last week
that "the Arab attitude toward
Israel and the relations between
the Arab states themselves are totally removed from the context of
general international trends."
He added:
"There are dang'e rous undercurrents in the Middle East that
may come to the surface at any
time. Thus far, the Middle East
situation remains unaffected by
the relaxation of international
tension."
The Arab mind, Herzog said,
"has been brought face to f.lce
with the threat to its own destiny
and the integrity of the Middle
East. Although their hatred has
not abated one has the impression
that Israel is no longer the central issue."
The Arab states, he said, are
learning that Israel has "growing
stability and peaceful intent," and
they also are resisting the perso_n al ambitions of Egypt's President Nasser.
Schools Supt. Theobold was
cited during the meeting by the
United Jewish Appeal in "gratefl\l appreciation of his deep and
abiding interest -in the welfare of
his fellow man, regardless of
·
creed or background."

Suburban Jewish Family
Becomes Matriarchy
The American Jewish suburban
family has switched from "pattriarchal" to "matriarchal" with
the wife's ideas, opinions and values "clearly dominating" ~amily
life.
"The Jewish woman has acquired her new position of executive
leadership by default," declared
Rabbi Albert I. Gordon of Temple
Emanuel, Newton, Mass., in his
new book "Jews in Suburbia."
"Her husband, nice person
though he may be, has become so
completely engrossed in business
affairs that he generally gives little
attention to spiritual and cultural
matters that involve his home and
family.
Wife's New Status

"The husband's failure has led
inevitably to the wife's new status," he asserts.
"The Jewish husband's position
within the family has changed so
markedly because his involvements with business affairs appear,
In fact, to leave him little time
for his family - at least, so he
belleves.
"He feels that it is his primary
responsibility to provide tor the
economic welfare of his family.
(Continued on Page 7)

JEWS IN BRAZIL
RIO DE JANEmO - 5,000 Jewish immigrants have come to Bra~ zil since 1957. The immigrants
~ included 2,804 Egyptian Jews. All
..; of the iµlmigrants were completely
~

....

accepted. The Roman Catholic
Church had a major role in helping to develop the program conducted by HIAS.
The majority. of the Egyptian
Jews had special skills .

IF YOU LOVE SEAFOOD
YOU'LL LOVE the WINDSOR
Famous For

SEAFOOD_;STEAKS-ITALIAN
DISHES .
And Delicious
Cocktails at
Moderate Prices

Milton Rigelhaupt
Managing Director
Orders Put Up To Take Out

WIND5UR

:ltie

Free Parking

PA 6-9761
C

377 Main St. ,- Downtown Pawtucket
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Bar Mit:z:vah-Gary S. Lappin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Lappin of Morris Avenue, became Bar Mitzvah
on Sept. 26 at Temple Emanuel.
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word : $1.75 minim;.,m for 18 words.',
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Straight Talk To Home Buyers!
Wake Up, And Don't Miss The Boat!
See This 7-Room Colonial
at the corner of Fifth and Bayard Streets
• COMPLITEL Y RENOVA TED AND REMODELED
New ceili ngs - floors - walls - birch and tile kitchen - layette

A STEAL AND A REAL BUY!

SAM RIDDELL
GA 1-8814

HAVING

A

PARTY,

Bar

Mihvah

or

dance? Let a professional disc jockey
from Providence's top radio station
play your favorite popular music. Call
GA 1-3528 or write Disc Jockey, 33
Ogden Street.
urn

EAST SIDE-- Duncan Avenue. Five room
modern tenement, first. Storm windows, inlaid, tile bath. Separate laundry room. Screened porch off bedroom. Good condition. Reasonable
rent. DE 1-0978.
HOME INSTRUCTION in clarinet by experienced teacher. Will take limited

number of PUJ!ils~ J~ 1-1886_

PLEASANT room for rent, 69 Jefferson
Street, to woman or couple. Kosher,
clean home. Kitchen privileges. WI
1-8992, JA 1-1 1~2. • •
Ni~;i{ue. sTi::e~'n 1i;,fu0r~istie~rr~~:.!

room apartment. Refrigerator, electric range. Call after 5, PA 2-9021 .
IRVING A. ACKERMAN
General Manager

FREE
PARKING IN REAR

CONGREGATION SONS OF ZION
Respectfully Requests Your Presence
At A Special Service And Eulogy

In Memory of the Late

RABBI DAVID WERNER
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15, AT 2 P. M.
At Sons of Zion Synagogue
45 Orms Street
This Senice will mark the end of the 30-doy mourning period for
Robbi Werner. Many ;,rominent personalities and distinguished
Rabbis will attend and porticipote in the eulogy.

201 Sessions Street. He was the
husband of Phyllis <Berkelhammer > Kaplan. Born in Ware,
Mass., in 1920, he was the son of
the late Louis and Minnie <Price )
Kaplan. He moved to Providence
2bout 25 years ago. Mr. Kaplan

SALES WOMAN, part time. Apply in
person. Korb Baking ·:ompany, 579 ; ~ ~ gr=~~at;;:w;la~~f~e~::.
0 1
North Main Street.

WHEN
IN
PROVIDENCE, Park at
Round Top Hitching Post! Downtown
Providence's newest and most beautiful parking lot at Weybosset, Chestnut, Broad and
Empire Streets.
RA TES : First hour, 25c. Next 11, hour,
10c. Each added hour, 10c. All day
to 5 P. M., 65c.. • •

FREE
DELIVERY SERVICE

Our Younger Set-A lon David, seven months old, and Hope
J ill Berge I, four and one-half years old, are the children of
Mr. and Mrs. M_ortin E. Bergel of 340 Magnolia Street,
Cranston. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bronstein of 103 Fairfie ld Road, Cranston, and Mrs. Minnie
Bergel of 199 Mor ris Avenue .

class of 1 9 4 2.
He was a member of the board
of directors of the Manufacturing
Jewelers and Silversmiths of
America. Mr. Kaplan was P.1so a
member of T emple Emanuel,
Roosevelt Lodge No. 42 F. & A. M .,
and the Children and Family Welfare Service. H e was a veteran
of World War II.
Besides his wife, survivors include two sons, William and R ich ard ; a daughter, Linda ; two sisters, Mrs. Mary Gompertz of East
Providence and Mrs. Charles Reitman of Providence; and a brother,
Jordan M. Kaplan of Waterbury,
Conn.
MRS. RUBIN TANENBAUM

Albert and John Silverman of
New York City and Charles Silverman of Providence, and three
grandchildren .
JOSEPH SAMUELS
Funeral services for Joseph

Samuels of 168 Beach Street,
Wickford, who was killed in an
automobile acident on Oct. 24,
were held on Oct. 26 at the Max
Sugarman Funeral Home. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Nathan Fishman of
Providence, and Mrs. Louis Silverman of Pawtucket; a son, Edward
Allan Samuels of Wickford, and
four grandchildren.

Unveiling Notices·
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late HARRY ROBIN •
SON will take place on Sunday, November 15, at 11 A .M. in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
The unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late DORA LADQW
will take place on Sunday, November

15, at 12:30 P. M. in Lincoln Pa r k
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are
Tanenbaum , 75, of 131 Lenox Aveinvited to atte.1d .
nue, the widow of Rubin TanenThe unveiling of a monument in
memory of the late MIRIAM SILVERbawn, who died Nov. 7 after a short
MAN COHEN will take place on Sunillness, were held Sunday at _the
day, November 15, at 11 :30 A.M. in
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives and
Max Sugarman Funeral Home.
friends are invited to attend..
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
She was born in Austria, a Card of Thanks
I wish to thank all my relatives
daughter of the late Isaac and
and friends for the kindness shown
Anna Silverman and had been a
me following the recent loss of my
brother, MORRIS GOLDENBERG of
resident of Providence for the last
Boston.
50 years.
MRS. MINNIE BERGEL
Mrs. Tanenbawn was a member
of Temple Beth Israel and its
IF YOU WISH
S isterhood and the Jewish Community Center Golden Agers .
To publ ish on in memoriam for your
Survivors include fi ve daughters,
beloved deceased you may place on
Mrs. Morris Galkin of Woonsocket :
"In Memoriam" likP the one below
Mrs. Edmund Berger, Miss Celia
for only $3.00 for seven lines.
Tanenbawn, Miss Eve Tanenbawn
ABRAHAM DOE
and Miss Ruth Tanenbaum, al of
1940
1951
Though
the
years be many or few,
Providence: three sisters. Mrs.
They are filled with remembrance,
David Krasnoff, Mrs. David Lang,
dear, of you.
and Mrs. Adolph Hirsch all of
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER
and SISTER
Providence ; six brothers. Philip
Silverman of Los Angeles, Calif.,
Call UNion 1-3709
Peter Silverman of Seattle, Wash.,

...

DR. EDWARD E. COHEN
Funeral services for Dr. Edward
E . Cohen. 67, of 45 Singletree
Road, Chestnut Hill, Boston.
Mass., who died OQ Nov. 4 were
held on Nov. 6 at Temple Israel in
Boston.
Dr. Cohen, who was presidenttreasurer of the Way Leather
Company of Boston. is survived by
his wife, Jessie !Sallen) Cohen ; a
daughter, Miss Lynda Joy Cohen ;
three brothers, Monte Cohen of
Newton, Mass., and Harry and
Charles Cohen of Brookline, Mass.;
and two sisters, Mrs. Annie Isgur
of Brookline and Mrs. Angie Sadler of Providence.
DAVID I. KAPLAN
Funeral services for David I .
Kaplan, vice-president of the A
& Z Cha1n Company, who died unexpectedly on Sunday at the home
of his brother-in-law, Walter
Gompertz Rt 149 Centre Street,
East Pt·ovidence. were held Tuesday at the Max Sugarman Funeral
Home.
Mr. Kaplan made his home at

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

4S8 HOPE STREET, Providence

DE 1-8094

DE 1-8636

---=..-~.;;-----of the students belong to the Hillel
Foundation; 80 % of the males
have been Bar Mitzvah; 61 % of
the females had been confirmed;
78 % attended Hebrew or Yiddish
sehool, the average length of such
study having been 6-1 / 2 years for
males, 2-1/2 years for females.,
while '7% had no Jewish religious
education at all.
Thirteen percent of the Jewish
students do not attend High Holy
Day services, and 40 % attend
classes on High Holy Days. Male
Jewish students show the greatest amount of mixed dating, while
a high percentage of the Jewish
girls date Jews.
The J ewish college student toqay, according to Botfeld, "does
j10t know wha~ a Jew is .. To him
religion is basically a philosophy,
but he does not know what the

Fred Kelman Photo

Chairman of Event - Mrs.
Max Leach is the chairman
of the Annual Linen and
Equipment Event of the
Ladies Association of the
Jewish Home for the Aged
which will be held at the
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on
Thursday at l :30 P. M. A
fur fashion show will be presented by William H. Harris.

GJC Contributions
Reach $507,000
Leaders of the 1959 General
Jewish Committee campaign today announced that contributions
have passed the half million dollar
mark.
Henry J. Hassenfeld, GJC president, and Joseph K. Levy, genera! campaign chairman, announced that contributions now total
$507,000, which represents $52,000 more than in the 1958 campaign for the same contributors.
This total includes the results of
Y-Day held last Sunday by the
Young Adults Division of the GJC.
Some 300 boys and girls turned
out for Y-Day. They covered approximately one thousand cards
and collected two thousand dollars,
an increase over last year from the
same number of contributors in
the Greater Providence area. About
70 other boys and girls met separately in Cranston under the direction of Miss Ruth Green and
canvassed the Cranston area.
Another in a series of report
meetings will be held next Tuesday at GJC headquarters, 203
Strand Building in downtown
Providence.
The Young Adult division held
a Victory Dance at the Jewish
Community Center on Sunday evening to celebrate their successful
OQe-day fund raising drive for
the 1959 GJC campaign.
This year's plaque for outstanding work was awarded to six clubs,
five for a 100 percent turnout and
the other for the largest number of
workers for Y-Day. They were
Hillman AZA, Little Rhody AZA,
Temple Beth-David USY, Senior
Judea, South Side ; ULPs, an,d
Temple Beth-El Provty.
Individual awards for outstanding work and collections were given to Howie Hoffman of the
Cranston USY, Jerry Engle of the
ULPs, and Enid Burrows of the
Judy Ann Levin BBG .

GRANT APOLOGY
WASHINGTON - The AntiDefamation League of B'nal B'rith
criticized as inadequate a retraction by General U. S . Grant, 3rd,
chairman of the U. S . Civil Centennial Commission, of material
Grant had circulated defaanlng
Jews in connection with the Civil
War.

principles of his Judaic faith are."
Much of the blame for the situation, in Botfeld's opinion, must be
charged against the parents, who
are seen by Jewish youngster~ as
doing~ t home "the exact oppo-

JERUSALUEM The Soviet press, particularly that of the
Ukraine, continues to publish antiSemitic articles and cartoons, according to reports received here
today.
One issue of Dnyesterskaya
Pravda recently contained three
anti-Semitic articles. The first,
puportedly written "voluntarily"
by three "old Jews," offered "disclosures" on "the lies and falsehoods of the Jewish religion" and
on "dirty transactions" allegedly
conducted in synagogues.
The second, h eadlined "What
is Judaism? " describes the Jewish religion as a "reactionary
movement linked with American
States circles.» The third is a
"feuilleton" about "a Jewish
mother's attempts to cheat Soviet
school authorities to gain advantages for her daughter." The
same issue carries cartoons of Jewis figures apparently engaged in
illegal trading.
A recent issue of Kievskaya,
, Pravda carries an article purportedly signed by two Jews describing
black ·market activities allegedly
conducted in synagogues. An issue of the Znamya Communist
contains letters allegedly received
from Israel complaining of "horrible conditions" there.

I

Jewish Students
Favor Intermarriage
TUCSON, Ariz. - Jewish students attending the University of
Arizona favor intermarriage by a
ratio of two to one, according to a
survey made by a university student for a minorities relations
course.
The survey also showed that 59#
Joel Botfeld, former president of
the Tucson Jewish Youth Council. He charged that about 20%
of the Jewish student population
at the university were "college
Marranos" who attended church
services with their Gentile friends.
He conducted the survey by means
of a questionnaire among the 520
Jewish students on the University
of Arizona campus. Slightly less
than half anwered the many queries.
The survey also showed that 59

DOORS

WINDOWS

CALL GE 4-7929

Lester Kesslers

Visit me
at my new
store at

USSR Press Publishes
Anti-Semitic Articles

The Herald Press offers the
finest in all types of print.ing.

RUSCO

Morty Says.

Mrs. Leonard W. Leitner,
the former Evelyn Gail Ross,
was married recently at the
Aperion Plaza in Roxbury,
Mass.

site" of the ·Jewishness taught at "'
the Hebrew school or Sunday
school sessions.

DELICATESSEN
LUNCHEONETTE

110 Empire St.
" You Can't
Buy Better

122 Orms S.treet
Corner Davis St.
Hos The SNACK To Get You On The Right TRACK . . .

For_Lessu

14K Gold Watches
- Complete Jewelry and Watch Repair

Served here
or to take out
-

MORTY MILLER

For Parties ...
Reasonable Rates

SANDWICHES

OPEN WEEKDAYS AT 7 A . M. -_

Kosher Meat Products
By Morrison & Schiff
-

INC.
110 EMPIRE ST., PROV.

HOME OF THE 5c COFFEE ,A·~R;s~~iN~t\:ir ,

DE 1-2105

.

- -

,

·FRED :SPIGEL'S ·:. · ..
"

,

'

KOSHER FOOD CENTER
GA 1.- 8555

MA 1-6055

225-229 PR4IRIE AVENUE
0

,,

,

,.

GROCERY DEPT.

_1,

MEAT and POULTRY DEPT.

·ANNIVERSARY SALE I

ORDER EARLY
For Your Choice Of The Finest

QT. JARS

LINCOLN

PRUNE JUICE

• TURKEYS
• DUCKS
• GEESE

3 jars $1.00

PINE CONE

# 303 CAN

TOMATOES

,.,

9 cans $1.00

HEINZ

FOR THANKSGIVING

15 OZ. JAR

APPLE JUICE

7 JO rs $1.00
2>A CAN

':OCK 0' THE WALK-YELLOW CLING

Sliced Peaches

4 cans $1.00

COCK 0' THE WALK-HALVES

Bartlett Pears

#303 CAN

5 cans .$ 1.00

COCK 0' THE WALK-Unpealed Halves

5 cans $1.00

APRICOTS

WHILE THEY LAST!

CHICKENS
NET WEIGHT -

lb 19c
NO ½ POUND ADDED

lb 59c
lb 79c

Baby LAMB CHOPS
STEER LIVER
HERE'S A BARGAIN'

Regular 79c

DELICATESSEN and DAIRY DEPTS.

lb 49c

Koshered HAMBURG

TRY OUR MOUTH-WATERING HOME-MADE

PICKLED WATERMELON
11.OSHER

Regular 89c

FRANKFURTS
1 LB. CUP -

STRAWBERRIES
1 PINT -

lb. 79c

SPARKLET

MAYFLOWER

SOUR CREAM
Regular 89c

MORRISON & SCHIFF
- and -

JSAAC GELLIS
KOSHER PROVISIONS

BROILERS
NET WEIGHT -

2 .Killings and Pluckings for the Price of 1!

BOTH FOR

(The normal price of kllling and plucking 2 Broilers
is 70c-At SPIGEL'S it Is only 35c)l

75c

AU Poultry Is Killed Right On Our
Premise.s-Your Guarantee of Fresh Poultry at
FREDDIE'S Famous Low Prices.

Closed Mondays
Fresh Daily!

Fresh Water Fish

Complete Line of

We Give

DIETETIC FOODS

BIG BONUS
Green Stamps

Plenty of Free Parking

lb 31c
NO ½ POUND ADDED

Free Delivery Tuesday and
Friday - All Departments

I

SABBATH

INFORMATION
'
Housewives!
Light Candles
Tonite 4:07
Next Friday at
4:02
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NAMED TO COMMISSION
B 'nai B 'ri_tb's p~ci_pation on a
Label Katz newlY elected presi- country-wide basis m such prodent of Inte~tional B 'nai B'rith, jects_ as the e~ployment of the
announced the appointment last phySl~lly handicapped, ~pera week in Washington oi Joseph t1on with other commuruty orM. Finkle of the Rhode Is- ganizations and officials in the
land Commission Against Dis- con_trol and prevention of j uvenile
crimination, as a member of the de~quency, and welfare camNational Citirenship and Civic paigns.
A!Iairs
Commission of
B 'nai
B-'rith. This Commission guides !
Y O T H S ERVICES

Hair Removed Permanently

RUTH SHEFFIELD

fa.

l...icensed Electrologist

t:i
:;j

Frff PriYate Consultatio ns
HO 1--5147
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Temple Emanuel youth servi.c es under the auspices of the

Re-Styling

United Synagogue Youth have
been resumed. They are held on
Saturday at 10 A . M. at the tem ple. Jewish youth is invited to attend.

Q

z

~

Miss Eleanor

...<
...

!l1

G iven in marriage by her rmcle,
Morris Peldma-n. the bride was
dressed in a waltz length gown
of Chantilly lace and tulle with
a
fitted basque bodice, long
sleeves, a sabrina neckline and a
bouffant skirt with lace appliMiss Sharon Sadow, cousin of
(Cont inued on Page 8)
the bride, was maid of honor.
Manny Seltz.er,
brother- in- law
of the bridegroom, was best man.
The bride's attendants were
Miss Karen Wolfe, Miss Claire
Rossi , Mrs. Dot Maccerone and
Mrs. Marvin Solomon.
Ushers were Carl Solomon.
Marvin Solo mon. Alfred Maclruf'J an arf here.
cerone, Hugh Clements and Eugene Smargon.
Come see our excit~
Mr. and Mrs. Leitner now re-rf> i.,
ing new patterns ...
side in Cranston.
.J ,,
a nd feam how your
Miller- Holland
particula r fur can
· Miss Sandra
Lila
H olland,
become a gla morous
daughter of Mrs. Rea Holland of
j a c Ir. e t , cape or
Providence and Hye Holland of
stole. The cost is
surprisingly m o d e rDetroit. Mich ., was married to
Gerry Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
a te.
athan Miller of 576 South Main
A llow u s to show you how we can
r e---fashion yo ur present fu r into a
Street. W o o n s o c k e t , o n
striking n e w c rea ti on.
Sunday, Nov. 7 at Temple Eman.. . MINK Our Specialty . ..
uel. Rabbi E li A. Bohnen, with

Rabbi S idney steiman, assisted
by Cantor Leon Gold, officiated at
the ceremony which took place at
the Aperion P laz,a in Roxbury,
Mass.

;.:-------------------------:::

cantor Jacob Hohenemser, officiated at the ceremony, which
was followed by a reception in the
temple social hall.

Graduate Masseuse

Three Five Three Thayer Street
Providence
DExter 1-967 4
•

Swedish Massage - Cabinet
Body Contour Treatment
• Dewar System
• Gyrobat Tobie

Mrs. Gerry Miller, the former Miss Sandra Li la Holland, was married on ov.
7 at Temple Emanuel.

287 Thayer Street
(ne.a;- A vo n Theatre)

FA TS' LAYETTES
SHOWER A D BIRTHDAY GIFTS
FOR
TODDLERS
I

S e<ond

F loor

Correction
Peter Roy Simon, who became
Bar Mitzvah on Oct. 10 at Temple
Beth El, is the son of Dr. and Mrs.
Stanley D. Simon of 52 Ridge
S treet, Pawtucket. The Herald
1·egrets the error.
Lei t ner-Ross
Rev. and M rs. Charles Ross of
Dorchester. Mass., announce the
recent maniage of their daugh ter, Evely n Gail , to Leonard W il liam Leitner. son of Isidor Leitner
of Provide nce and the late Marion

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Le~it:n~e-~r.:__

Lake Pearl Manor

See The Fine Collection of

STOLES • JACKETS
COATS

CATER ERS .

Discount Fur Salon

8:,o/cings A,ailable for 1960

MARK WEINBERG

Coll Selig at STuort 1-9761
or EVergreen 4-3102

CUSTOM FU~RIER, INC.

- Strictly Kosher -

Lapha m Bldg.

3rd Floor

Weinstein Family Ownership-

290 Westminster St.
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\tVhen It Comes To Delicatessen .
Everyone Comes To The STAR!
JULIE and DAVE Are NOW Featuring
Delicious Home Mode

PICKLED WATERMELON

The. RA-RF /l...J

• KN IS H ES
• CHOPPED LIVE 1
• COLE S LAW • POTATO SALAD
• CHOPPED HERR ING
• ETC .
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Rep ear Of A Sellau t !

AT RHODE ISLAN D'S FIRST

• Wedd ings
• Banquets
• Bar Mitzvahs
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..
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"For 2c Plain"
By HARRY GOLDEN

In Quest Of A
Linotype Machine
The conduct of the Southern Negro in the emotional controversy
over segregation will someday be recorded as one of the most noble
stories of the human spirit.
It is fantastic that the Negro has not done a single thing wrong.
Over eleven m1llion people, •half of whom are illiterate, another third
of whom are semiliterate; a civilization of many sharecroppers, truck
drivers and janitors--and they have not done a single thing wrong.
Their houses are bombed. and the Negroes say, "Let's go to
church and pray for the fellows who have bombed our houses." A cross
is burned on their hills, and the Negroes roast marshmallows in the
embers.
It is as if the Negroes had suddenly seen the same vision that
inspired the Founding Fathers of America and had become this age's
greatest connoisseurs of true democracy.
It involves the process of going to the judge with a writ, and
when the judge says, "You have not exhausted all your means of possible relief," the Negro says, "Thank you, I'll start all over again in
the morning,.. and a year later he is back again with the writ, and his
children march up to the public school, and they are stopped, and the
Negro marches down still another road of peaceful recourse.
Th.is response is all the more remarkable when we consider the
real meaning of racial segregation:
You are fifteen years old. and you have never seen your father
in anything but overalls, and you have never seen your mother in anything but a uniform on the way to another woman's home. A car pulls
up in your filth-litte_red yard, and a man shouts to you, "Boy, tell Jim
to come at seven o clock tomorrow instead of eight," or, "Boy, tell
Nettie not to come tomorrow." And Jim is your father. And Nettie is
your mother. So if you take a carton of cigarettes off a truck or get
behind the wheel of a car that is not yours--because of the degradation,
the lack cf self-esteem, the uselessness of trying to prove your individual worth--you know by instinct that a record of even four juvenile
arrests will not disqualify you from that job of janitor which is waiting
for you.
What are they talking about when Senator Harry Byrd of Virginia
and Governor Mllr\'.in Griffin of Georgia demand that racial segregation
remain part of the American culture? They are talking about human
~egradation and death. Because of the entire system of racial segreganon, seven Negro women die in childbirth to one white woman. Because
of the system of racial segregation, tuberculos!s, which is eighth as
the cause of death among the white race, is second as a cause of death
among the Negroes.
And what about the effect on the Southern white children growing
up in an atmosphere of evasion? Children pick up the paper every morning and see big headlines: We have a new scheme to "beat" the law.
And here is the greatest tragedy of all. The South has produced
some of the most creative minds of the American civilization, but now
creativity has come to a halt. This civilization is not thinking about
foreign affairs. It is not thinking of the expansion of its educational
and health facilities. No, it is preocc:1.lpied with the project of trying
to keep a fifteen-year-old Negro girl from going to a public school.
Caste has been first, but sexual myth has also played a part in
this hwnan drama.
In my state, we have a white high school which has a linotype
machine and other printing facilities to teach children this highly skilled trade. There is no Negro school with such facilities.
And so when the white men get together, they talk about the
superstition that the Negros want to go to bed with white women, and
when the Negroes get together they talk about a linotype machine.
There was a great calm over the South after the Supreme Court
decis ion. The South was waiting for leadership which never came.
There was no leadership in the state capitals because the politicians
s aw an opportunity to ride thi s issue for another twenty years. A
quarter of a century ago, we had Cotton Ed Smith, Mr. Heflin and
Senator Bilbo. The fellows today are no different. Their approach is
(Continu ed on Page 11 )

Thirty-Six Years

the committee to the office of the
That was during the
six years ago to the day, a group Herald.
of men and women gathered to moving days from the downtown
discuss some problems facing the office to the new Douglas Avenue
Jewish community of Providence plant. The book was packed away
and to do something about them. in a case and was discovered only
Before the meeting was over, recently.
this group established itself as the
Mr. John A. Solomon was a
General Jewish Committee of meticulous man, and his minutes
Providence, elected officers, and reflect his personality. I doubt
decided to call a city-wide con- whether we have records of any
ference to which all the existing other organization so well prereligious,
fraternal and civic served and neatl y kept as these
or:ganizations would be invited. ·of the General Jewish Committee
We note some remarkable that existed from 1923 to 1925,
things about this General Jewish of which he was secretarv.
Committee of 36 years ago.
The First Annual Conference
The name is the same as that at which the General Jewish Comof the General" Jewish Committee mittee was officially launched was
of today. Yet at the time of the held at the Girl's City Club, 183
founding of the GJC in 1945, no Weybosset Street, on January 13,
mention was made that an agency 1924. Seventy-five delegates from
by that same name ever existed 35 organizations took part in that
before, nor was the existence of conference. Mr. Solomon lis ts the
this committee known to the Jew- names of the delegates and the
ish Historical Association of organizations they represented.
Rhode Island.
You may find your own name or
The place where this committee the name of a relative on that list
met and decided on a course of of delegates.
action was at the Strand Building,
Many of the people whose names
room 212A. The General Jewish
Committee of today is also located appear again and again on the
in the Strand Building, on the same Executive Board of the comm ittee
was just as active in today' s
floor.
The chairman of the General General Jewish (;:ommittee as they
Jewish Committee of 1923 was were then. About half of the deleArchibald Silverman. Mr. Silver- gates to that conference are no
man was also the first chairman longer with us.
First and foremost· on .-the
of the General Jewish Committee
of today.
agenda of the General Jewish ComAnd the problems taken up by mittee of 1923-1925 was Immigrathat committee were very similar tion. Those were the years when
to those facing the GJC of today. transatlantic boats of the F abre
The story of that committee Line came regularly to the State
organized when your parents and Pier of Providence, bringing imgrandparents were young came to migrants from Europe. Here the
light in a minute book kept by the United States Immigration authosecretary,
John A. Solomon. rities examined the passengers,
Shortly before he died, Mr. Solo- allowed them to disembark, or
mon brought the record book of ordered their return to their counOn November 14, 1923, thirty-

by Leonard Lyons

' HISTORY:
"The Gang's All
Here," with Melvyn Douglas portraying Warren G. Harding, is
based partly on fact and partly on
author's license. Ex-President
Herbert Hoover, who was a member of Harding's Cabinet, is one
of the few surviving authorities on
that period in American history,
and his "Memoirs" contain the
proof of what was fact and what
was fiction.
The Veterans Bureau scandal
and the suicide referred to in the
play really happened. The next
day Harding asked Hoover: "If
you knew of a scandal in our Administration would you, for the
good of the country and the party,
expose it publicly or would you
bury it?" Hoover advised public
exposure, so that there would be
at least some credit for integrity.
H0 "1iing never mentioned the subject again.
The poker game sessions In the
play are true, Hoover witnessed
one of those games in the White
House, but refused to play, On
that las t, final Journey to Alaski.,

Harding played bridge from morning till midnight. Hoover was one
of the four other bridge players in
the party, and they arranged shifts
to give each a turn at relief. From
then on Hoover acquired such a
distaste for bridge that he never
played it again.
The final scene of "The Gang's
All Here," concerning the death of
the President, is both factual and
fictional. Harding did have an incompetent doctor diagnose his
ailment as an aftermath of having
tasted bad sea food. But it was
Hoover who, after talking with an
able young Naval surgeon and with
Interior Secretary Work-who had
been a physician-wired Dr. Ray
Lyman
Wilbur to have heart
specialists meet them at the train .
In the play the President's
death follows his swallowing an
overdose of pills. Hoover , who
was there, reports that the c ause
of death ''undoubtedl y was a heart
attack."
(Distributed 1959,
by The Ha ll Syndicate, Inc.)
(A 11 R igh ts Reserv ed)

tries. The State Pier was a scene
of joy and laughter to some, andof
tears and disaster to others
The Jewish immigrants· were
met at the Pier by a committee
headed by Alter Boyman and Archibald Silverman. Those who were
allowed to get off the boats were
taken to the Hebrew Sheltering
Society. They were given their
first meal on American soil. Some
needed financial aid. Some wanted
decent clothes. The committee attended to their needs until they
were reunited with their relatives
in this country. Some needed train
fare to distant parts of the land.
That, too, was provided for them .
At one of the meetings of the
General Jewish Committee, l-.1r.
Silverman reported that five bundred Jewish immigrants passed
through the State Pier of Providence in 1924. All of them were
received by the Immigration Committee and were given the neeessary advice and assistance .
Alter Boyman was concerned
about the naturalization of the
immigrants. We read his reports
at every meeting about t his naturalization •work. He personally
attended meetings of various organizations urging the newcomers
to apply for citizenship. At one
meeting, he reported about the
purchase of 100 booklets of the
Constitution of the United States
in English and in Yiddish, at the
fabulous sum of $7 .50. These
booklets he distributed among the
organizations where study groups
were formed to prepare for theNaturalization tests.
These were the years when
the famous Johnson Bill was before
Congress. That bill would restrict
immigration from European Countries to a 2% quota, based on the
census of 1890. This bill practically s topped immigration from
Eastern Europe since very few
immigrants from these countries
came before the 1890's, andthe2%
quota would be very small indeed.
A committee consisting of Rabbi Morris Schussheim, Joshua
Bell and Joseph Smith prepared
a resolution protesting the adoption of the Johnson Bill. The
resolution was sent to the two
senators Colt and Gerry, and the
three representatives Aldrich,
Burdick and O'Connor from Rhode
Island.
All of ¢em responded
favorably, and their replies on the
Official stationary are preserved
in the folder of minutes.
In addition to the resolution,
the General Jewish Committee also
called a mass meeting of Protest
against the anti-immigration bill.
The meeting was held at the Elk's
Auditorium, on March 30, with a
panel of speakers.
The Johnson Bill, unfortunately, was adopted with modifications,
and immigration from Eastern
European countries was reduced to
a trickle.
Jewish immigration
was especially affected.
This is a chapter in the life of
the Jewish community of Providence that has not been written as
yet. I have heard on several occasions about the immigration
work at the State Pier, in my conversations with Alter Boyman and
Archibald Silverman. In the minutes kept by John A. Solomon, we
get a full picture of the unbelie vable efforts of these two men for
Jewish immigrants who were destined to pass through the Port of
Providence,
In future columns we will touch
on the other phases of the work of
the Genera.I Jewi s h Committee ol.
1923-1925. It is good to refresh
our community memory.
Tile
people of the General Jewish Committee of those days should not be
forgotten altogether.

• •
f Afr. Segal's opinions are his
own. His views are not necessarily those of this newspaper. I
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AID LIBERIA
JERUSALEM - Israel has accepted an invitation from Presi~ dent William v. S. Tubman, of

Liberia and will send experts to
that country to develop opthalmic medicine, and help in the
establishment of eye clinics.

...

The Jewish Herald serves a
community of 35,000 - it follows
that Herald ads are widely read.
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For The FINEST CLEANING

It's

The Jewish Herald serves a
community of 35,000 - it follows
that Herald ads are widely read.

SYD COHEN

CANDID WEDDINGS

Lew Myers ... 25
Years At Ledgemo~t

HOXSIE 4 Corners, Warwick
For Route Service, Call RE 7-4567

at Di MAIO'S
RIVERSIDE

Open Mondays

AU forms of personal and business insurance
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire•
Automobile • Casualty • Bonds

Murry M. Halpert

l~-~..-~

~

623 Industrial Bank Bldg.
I,
l
DE 1-9100
Residence: DE 1-6949 \ ~ _ . ,

IROTKIN & SYDNEY
JA 1-3446

812 HOPE STREET

GOLF BARGAl~S

A

long

time

ago

as

the

years fly-in 1923, to be exact-the newly organized Ledgemont Country Club hired its
first employee for its oourse in
West Warwick. The man who
achieved this "first" thereupon
assumed the twin duties of golf
pro and greenskeeper.
It is now about ten years since

Ledgemont moved its operation to
Seekonk, and, as has been noted,
36 years since it all started in the
first place; but the passing of time
and the change of locale have had
no noticeable effect on the first
employee Ledgemont ever had. The
job of greenskeeper is now held by
another-but Lew Myers, as he
was at the beginning, is still the
club pro.
Such a career cannot go unnoticed, and so the members of
Ledgemont will honor Lew at a
testimonial banquet this coming
Sunday evening in honor of his
25 years of service.
Wait just a minute, now! How's
that again? 1923 from 1959 is 36
years. How come this is billed as
a 25th anniversary affair?
The answer is simple. There was
one 11-year period in which Lew
was away from Ledgemont. Sunday's banquet marks exactly his
25 years of service to the club.

.

In the years since he first decided to make golf his career, Lew
Myers has racked up a long and
impressive string of "firsts" and
other accomplishments, and he
has sat in on a number of very
substantial and significant changes
• Beginners Seh & Complete Sets
in the game he loves.
• Right and Left Hand for Men & ladies
The names of famous golfers
that have entered his life are newsMoJ,./., by
worthy in themselves. To list just
MacGregor, Wilson, Spalding, P.G.A. & Burke
a few of the better known of these,
there is Jean Bauer, almost perenLt1r!J'- Selretion of
nial Rhode Island ladies champion
Bags, Putters, Wedges, Odd Clubs and Shoes
a while back, and one time New
t
Order Personalized
Models sold in
York state titleholder. Lew helpZ Balls Now for Chrlstmu
Pro Shops only.
ed substantially in her development. There is Glenna Collett
Pro Shop Open Daily Till Chridmas
Vare, one of the top all-time
EL 3-S490
names in all golfdom, whom Lew
JOE PEZZULLO p ;~~- Loulsquisset G.
EL 3-2008
Myers helped develop as a player
~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ · when he was assistant pro at Metacomet prior to the opening of
Ledgemont.
There are many others - all of
them prominent golfers in their
Rhode Island's Most Beautiful
day, even if their names are not
exactly household words today, so
many years after the height of
their fame . Lew was instrumental
Popular Among Our Many Jewish Friend$
in fashioning their careers.

1959 CLOSE .. OUTS
at Rock Bottom Prices

t

THE O·Lo · CANTEEN
ITALIAN RESTAURANT
For Its Authentk

d ~Jt ~·
With That Rare Old World Flavor . ..
S•rwd In Rhode Island'• Most Beautiful ltallan Antauraftt

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
• Luncheons

• Businessmen's Luncheons
• Famlly and Party Dinners
• Private Party Room Upstairs
• Banquet Holl Seats Up to 200

We Invite You
To Ask ThoH Who Have Dined

Here Aetently

OPEN 12 TO 12
CLOSED MON DAYS

120 ATWELLS AVENUE

MA 1-5544

EMBASSY STUDIOS
820 PARK AVE. • CRANSTON

ST 1-6769

Have You Tried . . .
• CHERRIES JUBILEE

BAR MITZVAHS

•

Golf certainly has changed since
Myers first started playing near
hls native Ossining, N. Y., and
particularly since he came to
Rhode Island in 1915 to serve as
assistant to his brother Eddie at
Metacomet.
For one thing, Lew recalls
when the would-be pro had to
serve a five year apprenticeship;
_and for another, when the pro
served, in addition to his principal duty, as groundskeeper,
and club-maker, and in numerous other capacities.
Club-maker, you say? That's
right! According to Lew, the oldtime pro, back in the days golf
clubs were made of hickory shafts,
made these shafts himself, and
even cut his own grips. Many pros,
when their home seasons were
done (golf was not then a year-

round sport) took to the pro circuit. But others, who didn't care
for the rigors of all that traveling.
stayed at home, and made and
repaired clubs. Artisans as well
as stars they were!
Cutting the grass on the fair- .
ways and the greens today is 15uch
a routine and repetitious process
that it is taken completely for
granted. But Lew Myers can tell
of the time when the grass was
cut only during haying season,
and then only by horse-drawn
mower. And in order that the
hooves would do as little damage
as possible to the fairways, the
horsey set wore boots, no less !
Drainage was non-existent then,
or at best. rather primitive. And
where chemicals now keep the
greens green the year round, it
was the custom then to cover
them with birch branches to
keep the frost away.
Caddies now get from $2 to $5
per round; · Meye rs chuckles
chuckles when he recalls that
they once received 15 cents for
the first hour, and 10 cents per
half hour thereafter.
Most Eastern courses used to
open on Decoration Day and
close for the year on Labor Day .
Now, with heated and spacious
clubhouses, and all that goes with today's modernity, golf is a yearround sport, save for the periods
of mud and deep snow.
As it has in all competitive
sports, the prize money is different today than it used to be.
Lew remarks that $100 used to be
big money when he started out and he won a good healthy share
of it - now the winning purses
are astronomical by comparison.

GET READY FOR
STATE INSPECTION

N0i8E ·
D~VING

YoU
r-,JUTs?

.

Earlier in his Career, Lew Myers
was ranked as one of the top ten
pros in New England. He held the
course record at the old Ledgemont, and at a leading Florida
course. He was one of the first of
the pros to play the circuit, and
he did this several years. He played in the first Opens held in
Texas and Los Angeles. He finished with the leaders in the Texas,
South Central, Beaumont, Florida-West Coast. St. Petersburg
Miami and Massachusetts Open
tournaments; and he was runnerup several times in the New 'England PGA championship tourney,
in addition to tying for the Rhode
Island Open.
Lew .was president of the New
England PGA for two terms, and
served for several yea.rs as a
member of the board of directors. He founded the N. E. PGA
- get together dinner that set the
pattern for the efforts of pros,
manufacturers, greenskeepers,
club officials and members in
promoting the game. This dinner was ta.ken up as a national
pattern.
Myers was one of the originators
of the Providence Lodge of Elks
golf tourney, and he helped found
the Knights of Columbus tourney.
He was one of the first to start
group Instruction in the schools.
He promoted Junior golf ·on the
public links, and gained state recognition of public links golfers,
thus enabll11g them to play In
RIGA events . He ran the first
women's championship tourna(Continued on Page It)

Get a grip on yourself.
Get your car a new Midas Muffler,
guaranteed for as long
as you own you1 car. Free
installation takes just
15 minutes while you watch.

555 No. Main Street
Prov~dence - GA 1-6124
Open Mon. thru ht. 9 to 6
Mon., Thun., Fl"I. tlll 9

1616 Warwick Avenue
at Hoxsie 4-Corners

Warwick - RE 9-2727
Open Mon. thru lat. t to 6
Thunctay and Friday TIii t

A sub8crlption to the Herald 11
a good gift idea for the person
who "has everything" else. Call
UN 1-3709.

REWARD
TO THE FIRST FIVE
PERSONS WHO
CORRECTLY IDENTIFY

MAXIE
the
MARTIAN
Moxie is in town; you con
see him if you look hard
enough, ond in the right
places!

"For 2c Plain"
(Continued from Page 9)
a little fancier. but they are really nothing more than Bilbos in gray
flannel pants.
All of this relates to the statement of a woman outside Central
High School in Little Rocle as the nine Negro children finally went
through the door. This woman gasped: "My God. the niggers are int"
Why should this woman have felt that her wotld had suddenly come to
an end? Actually this woman has been brought up in an atmosphere
which tried to give her caste the easy way. While the Negroes were
go~ to the baclc of the bus and to separate schools and fllllng the jobs
of janitors. this woman had status without money. without the necessity
of voting. without the need to join a labor union.
Stlll. the remarkable thing about the whole matter ls the way the
Negroes have responded.
They hav~ just not done anything wrong.
The white woman says: "The Negroes are very happy; they do
not want to end racial segregation. my maid told me so. 0 She calls
her maid in and says: "Nettle. what do you th1nlc of this Supreme Court
decision?., And the maid says: "Lordy. Miz Emily. we _never sees

the paper ...
And that night the maid goes home and says to her husband:
"Jim. get a move on you with that supper; we•n be late for the

N.A.A.C.P. meeting and let•s try to put some life into our integration
committee this time . .,

DORIC DAY NURSERY and
KINDERGARTEN
CERTIFIED TEACHERS

Write the Herold,

All Day Or Half Day Sessions

1117 Douglas Ave., Prov.

Ages 3·6-Boys and Girls
145 Pontiac Avenue, Cranston

BALANCED HOT MEALS

WI 1-6051

Transportation

ART EXHIBITION AND SALE
ORIGINAL Art As Little As $5.00
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15th - l TO l l P. M.
Jewish Community Center
170 SESSIONS ST., PROVIDENCE

Sponsored by Provide nce Chapte r. Wo men's Am erican ORT

Donation 50c

COUNT
YOUR....,_
BLESSINGS i;I
ONE
BY ONE ttt_._

a~~Planned Prorec-flon /

Pla nned insura nce protection is part of the Personal Servfce you get
throug h our agc nc:y. Pla nned protectio n means we review with you
all your insurance needs for home, family and business. We recommend
a complete program tailored to your individual needs. By handling
your insurance on a program basis w e show you how to avoid loopholes and cost ly overla ppin g coverages - give you the added savings
of t he new "package" policies. In short, planned protection - with
P .S. ( Persona l Service) - p rovides you with the maximum security
agai nst fi nancia l loss for the minimu m cost. Ask us for details soon.

-

SEE -

Edwin Soforenko
and

Howard S. Greene
for the policies
with the

•Personal Service

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, Inc.
131 Washington Street

LOOKING FOR NEW GIFT IDEAS?
SACKETT'S New East Side Store Hos The
Answer To Your Problem!
Shoppers have been thrilled with our wonderful selection of
novel gift items for the hostess, shut-ins . . . or j ust for that " little
r emembrance".

Imported Matches • Gift-Boxed Stationery • lmPorted Playlng

Cans.

Peter Paupe~::t°e~~~a~~c~:~~V::r~"Cocktail Sets
These are just a few of the Hundreds of Gift Ideas
Surprisingly priced under $2.00
CARDS • NAPKINS

THANKSGIVING

CENTERPIECES • NOVEL TIES
NOW ON DISPLAY AT

SACKETT'S
GREETING CARDS
"HEADQUARTERS FOR TH E-- HOSTESS"
New East Side Store-742 Hope St. (near Rochambeau)

CTo Be Continued Next Week )

Accredited by R. I. Board of
Educa tion - State Licensed

ALL DESERVE

I

All organizational news MUST will NOT appear in that week's :::
be in the Herald offices before paper if it is received . later than
r.oon of Monday each week. It noon on Monday.
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BETH SHOLOM SISTERHOOD

The next regula r meeting of
th e Sisterhood of Temple Beth
Sholom will be held in the temple
vestry on Wednesda y at 8 :30 P . M.
Mrs. Diane Silk will present a
book review. Mrs. J a ck Gershowitz, past president, who will be
moving to Florida soon, will be
h onored.
Mrs. Bernard Gladstone is cha irman of the evening. Hostesses are
Mesdames Joseph Fishbein, Harry Weisman and Martin Wexler.
TO CONDUCT SERVICES

Ra bbi Pesa ch Sobel will conduct
services tonight at 8 : 15 o'clock a t
Temple Beth Am . Junior congregation services will be held on
Sa turday at 10 A . M .
The Bible Study Group will
m eet from 7 :30 to 9 P. M. on
Saturday follo wed by a class on
J ewish Customs and Ceremonies
from 9 to 10 :30 P . M.
Sunday morning services start
a t 8: 30 o'clock followed by a
breakfast a nd study hour.
All services will be held at
T emple Beth Am on Gardiner
Street in Wa rwick.

Syd Cohen
(Continued from Page 10)

ment. in Providence. founded annual golf tournament competition
for numerous charitable and civic organizations, and he originated
the a nnual collection of clubs,
balls, a nd other equipment for
distribution to disabled veterans.
Quite a record!
When Lew Myers joined brother
Eddie in 1915 <Eddie is now at
P inebrook in Boston >. Metacomet
was a nine-hole course along the
T en Mile River . He remained at
Metacomet unt il coming to Ledgemont in t he summer of 1923 (the
new club opened the following
year>. Ten years elapsed, a nd
then Lew moved to Louisquissett.
where he stayed for t wo years,
then to T riggs Municipal, where
h is ten ure was considerably greater- nine years. He returned to
Lcdgemont in 1944, and is still going strong after 15 consecutive
years as the pro.
Lew will no doubt ha ve plenty
of opportunity for reminiscing
about the past when the members
of Ledgemont salute h im for h is
long and practically historic service. on Sunday evening.

MIAMI HOTELS - MOTELS
Immediate Hotel or Air Reservations
Official Rotes - Absolutely No Extra Cost To You
PLAN NOW FOR YOUR WINTER VACATION
"All Leo ding Hotels Personally Inspected"
NEW YORKER
ALGIERS
DESERT INN
PRES. MADISON ,
ARISTOCRAT
DI LIDO
PROMENADE
l)IPLOMAT
AMERICANA
ROYAL PALM
ATTACHE
DRIFTWOOD
RONEY PLAZA
AZTEC
DUNES
SAHARA
BALMORAL
EDEN ROC
SAN MARINO
BARCELONA
EMPRESS
SAN SOUCI
BEACHCOMBER
ENVOY
SAXONY
FONTAINEBLEAU
BEAU RIVAGE
SEA ISLE
CADILLAC
GOLDEN GATE
SEVILLE
CASTAWAYS
HARBOUR ISLAND
SHERRY FRONTENAC
CARAVAN
HARDER HALL
SHORE CLUB
HOLL YWOOO BEACH
CARRIBBEAN
SINGAPORE
CARILLON
LOMBA.ROY
SORRENTO
CASABLANCA
LUCERNE
STERLING
CHATEAU
MARSEILLES
SUEZ
COLONIAL INN
MARTINIQUE
SURFCOMBER
~ROWN
MERCURY
THUNDERBIRD
OEAUVILLE
MONTMARTE
VERSAILLES
DELANO
NAUTILUS
MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES ON REQUEST

e MIAMI PACKAGE TRIPS---7 DAYS, 6 NIGHTS $112.30
e
e
e

e
e
•

e
•

e
e
e
e
•
•

Includes Round Trip Air Transp. from Prov.-PLUS Oceanfront Hotel and
Transfers-Lv. Mon .-Tues.-Wed .-Thurs. eves to mid Dec.
MIAMI WINTER PACKAGE TRIPS NOW AVAILABLE
PROVIDENCE TO MIAMI-No Change of Planes-First and" Tourist Class
PERSONAL TOURS OF INSPECTION ALSO MADE IN FOLLOWING
AREAS TO GIVE YOU FIRST HAND INFORMATION-Jamaica (Montego
Bay - Ocho Rios), Haiti , San Juan, Virgin Islands, Dominican Re publ ic,
Havana, Nassau , Bermuda, Mexico, Cal iforn ia, Las Vegas, Europe, Concord, Grossingers, Nevele, Laurel , Magnolia Manor
LOW CARIBBEAN ISLAND AIR FARES
SAN JUAN-SPECIAL LOW FARE-$90.00 from N. Y.-Round Trip
BERMUDA-ONLY $105.00 FROM BOSTON
LONDON-ONLY $453.60 FROM BOSTON
LOW TRANSATLANTIC AND TRANSPACIFIC FAMILY PLAN FARES
Now Available to March 31 , 1960
JET FLIGHTS JAMAICA - HAWAII . CALIFORNIA - MIAMI - EUROPE
MEXICO PACKAGE TOURS---11 Doys $209.00 Plus Air Fore
BACHELOR PARTY TOURS FOR SINGLE MEN AND WOMEN ONLY
San Juan, Nassau, Mexico, Hawaii, Europe
HAWAII PACKAGE TOURS---9 DAYS FROM $82.73 PLUS AIR FARE
ROUND THE WORLD TOURS---30 DAYS---$1898
TEEN AGE TOURS-U. S. ond EUROPE FROM $695
All Boys, All Girls or Co-ed, Age Groups 12 to 19 Yrs.

• ISRAEL vio Air $840.60 Round Trip from N. Y.

• Honeymoon Planning Our Specialty
• Cruises - Tours Everywhere
• Concord - Gross.ingers - Nevele
Magnolia Manor - L11urels - Fallsview - Others
- CALL ANYTIME -

Zelda Kouffman
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE
WI 1-2652
-

801 Pork Avenue, Cranston
Eves. By Appt.

WI 1-2814

ATA a n d IATA APPROVED SA LES AG ENT -

For Your Publicity and Organizational

DINNER
.SUGGESTIONS
~

The ROME
Restaurant

~

~
;,.

0

z
..,..

Route 1,
N. Attleboro, Mass.
MYrtle 9-4041

LA FESTA hos been resumed and will be held every
Wednesday and Thursday Evening . Visit our attractive new
Cocktail Lounge. Banquet rooms available for Christmas
pa :ties. We are still serving a fine Italian Cuisine, feoturing "Lo Carretta." Also delicious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken.
Open Doily at 5; Sundays at 12.

_____________________________

~
~

Camille's
Roman Gardens

Ci

71 8 '}!rF.?LR~-4:rf EET

One of New England's finest Italian restourants. Lorge variety of famous Italian ·dishes,
prepared to the Gourmet's ·d elight. Wines,
cocktails. Closed Mondays, except holidays.

~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

\

~

~

=
=
z

Hon Hong
194 Washington St.
Providence
GA 1-9528

Am erican-Chinese Restaurant. Enjoy traditional Chinese
dinners as served in our beautiful establishment. No liquor
served . Doily 11 to 11. Saturday 11 o.m. to midnight. Bring
the whole fQmily.

-

CALL

FRED KELMAN

The first open meeting of
Miriam Hospital Women's
sociation will take place in
hospital auditorium on Monday
atl:30P.M.
After the presentation of a film
entitled, "Your Mental Health"
Miss Ruth F. Levy, director of the
Social Service Department of the
Charles V. Chapin Hospital, will
address the group.
Program co-chairmen for the
Women's Association for 1959-60
are Mrs. Herbert Myers and Mrs.
Martin Riesman.

WI llioms 1-5402

SILVER
Electric Co.
Electrical Contractors
628 BROAD .STREET
Industrial - Commercial
and Residential

GA 1-6864

HARVEST · SUPPER
The Sisterhood of Congregation
of Abraham will hold its an:§--------,------ - -- - -- -- -- - -- - - - Sons
~
One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants, nual Harvest Supper and card
~
since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines, party on Wednesday at 6 :30 P . M.
in the vestry of the synagogue.
AAA. Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roost beef. Free Parking
0
Proceeds will be used for the
245 Allens Ave.
~
Tel. HO 1-6000
5JJ cars. Cafe Midnight-Cocktails-air conditioned.
philanthropic activities of the

Reliable
Venetian Blind Co.

Johnson's
Hummocks

To Be Guest Speaker-Rabbi Morris Goldstein of Temple Sherith Israel , San Fran~ ----r;.;;;;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:::::::::::--- - cisco, Calif., will be the
guest speaker at the instale,..
lation service for Rabbi
Donald Heskins and the of, ficers and members of the
board of Temple Sinai which
will be h~ld at the temple
on Friday, Nov. 20 at 8
P.M. in Legion Hall , Cranston .

=

Sisterhood. There will be door·
prizes and table prizes.
Members of the committee include Mesdames Benjamin Hayman, chairman; Hyman Forman,
co-chairman; A. J. Paull, president ; Stanley Peirce, Morris Kirshenbaum, Thomas Mintz, Frank
Shone, Eva Greenberg, scribe.
TEMPLE SINAI
Temple Sinai will hold its
monthly famUy service tonight at
8 o'clock at the Greenwood Hall
in Warwick.
A special Oneg
Shabbat will follow.

High Time to Take
Your First Step in
Saving a College Fund
"Eight thousand dollars? Yes,
it can easily cost that much to send
a boy or girl through four years of
college today," reminds Ben Thrifty,
The Old Colony Money-Watcher.
"And it may cost even more when
your children, finish high school. But
you can certainly save enough if you
start soon enough! And the sooner
you begin, the easier it can be.

'lfowi

"Take your first step now. Start
either a Monthly or Convenience
Savings account at Old Colony now,
and add to it regularly. Your college
fund will grow surely and steadily,
helped by current 3 ½ % to 4% dividends compounded every 6 months.
Just think how proud you'll be to
have your college fund all set, ready
· to use when the time comes!"

HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
The Ladies' Association P .T.A.
of the Providence Hebrew Day
School will hold their Annual
Dessert Bridge on Thursday at
8 P . M. at Temple Beth El.
Mrs. Joseph J. Fishbein is general chairman and associate
chairmen are Mrs. Charles Garber
and Mrs. Samuel Bresnick. Other
members of the committee include
Mesdames Josif Kapp, ticket
chairman; Irving Schwartz, posters; Milton Covitz, publicity; Maurice Gereboff, gifts chairman; Asa
Prescott, Abraham Marks, Jerome
Diwinsky, gifts co-chairmen; Samuel Flescher and Jerome Feinstein,
refreshments co-chairmen. Proceeds will go to the Scholarship
Fund.

Venetian Blinds
WASHED, RETAPED & RE-CORDED

1372 Broad Street
HO 1-2889
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

'WALBURNE
Directly on the Ocean

125 Ocean Dr., Miami Beach
JE 4-2131
25 of .
SO rms.

$37 50
•

;:ri~~son
dbl. occup.

including meals
Kosher, American Plan
Special salt free diabetic diets
• Private Beach
• Elevator
• Solarium
• Free Parking
• Free Entertainment • Movies

ATTENTION
Chinese Food Lovers!
For the Best in Chinese Food
We recommend you to the

CHINA MOON
RESTAURANT
1530 Broad St., Cranston
(In Washington Park)

For Take Out Orders,
ST 1-8797

GREENE MANOR
RESTAURANT
FOR YOUR
WEDDING SHOWERS and PARTIES

KITCHEN FACILITIES
AVAILABLE
Hire Your Kosher Caterer

Accommodations For 400
121 Brlghtrldge Ave. - Ea, Prov.

GEneva 8-2293
JUDD GREENE, Proprietor
AIR CONDITIONED
- Ample Parking Space -

s ~ ! I ~ up to $10,000
Call

HO 1-9280

24-Hr.

-COOMBS
OPEN

PHOTOGRAPHS -

DAILY

9

to

4 -

THURSDAYS .

9

'!'

6

AUTHORIZED
AGENT
FOR . ..

,

~ -

FOR HOUSEHOLD - INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL
by the Week, Month or Y1::ar.
20,000 sq. ft in our own new Fireproof Warehouse
Coombs Moving & Storage Tel. VA 1-0550 or HO 1-9280

I

I

TO PRESENT PROGRAM

A subscription to the Herald 1s
a good gift idea for the person

Albert Einstein B'nai B'rith Girls
wil present a program entitled
"M I T Induction" on Monday at
8 P. M. at the South Side Jewish
Community Center. Presiding will
be Betsy Tolchinsky and Barbara
Shectman.

responding secretary; Irwin Chernack, treasurer; Morris Satloff,
financial secretary; Leonard Abrams, mentor ; Rubin Cohen, warden; Mark Hertz, guardian, and
Edwin Wells, William Fellner and
Edward Dangel, trustees.
The Country Fair and Auction
Sale of the Mother's Association
of Temple Beth David will be held
at the temple from 1 P . M. to 11
P. M. as part of the Giant Carnival and Bazaar which will take
place from Nov. 14 through Nov.
22. The Auction Sale will be on
Thursday night.
Items for sale will include clothes, household goods, bric-a-brac.
Door prizes will be awarded hourly. The public is invited to attend.

• Re-style it to . . .
• HEW LIFE
"Liilf"

• HEW BEAUTY~
Or chO'~C
f rom our
m an~·

res tored

models.
B u y or

trade
. . . at

tremendous
sa vings.
Full

guarank-e,

Ea,,y tmns

12 R · ~o.

Ala.In

St .•

l •'aln's- Bldg. , ~L 1-X;"Hi8.
Open 9-r. \V«.- d . !J-9
J,' rt't' Pa.tklni;

HOPE STREET
GARAGE
• Delivery Service
• Fireproof Insured
825 Hope Street
(rear A &

P)

MA 1-1794
Special Family Dinners
At All Hours

"has everything" else. can ;..
UN 1-3709.
"'·

-

COUNTRY FAIR, AUCTION

SUJ)(: rb)y

j who

To Speak At Institute " The Political Behavior of
the American Jew" is the
title of the address by Dr.
Lawrence H. Fuchs, chairman of the Department of
Po litics of Brandeis Universi ty, which will be presented
at the Institute of Jewish
Studies for Adults at Temple Emanuel on Wednesday
at 8 :45 P.M. in the temple
auditorium .
TO HOLD DANCE

The third annual Gutterball
Dance of the R. I . J ewish Bowling
Congress will be held on Saturday
at 8:30 P. M. at the Edgewood
Yacht Club. Gil Jordan and his
orchestra will play for dancing.
There will be refreshments a nd
door prizes. Merl Rodyn of Beth
Am is general chairman of the
affair.

PROTECTION FOR
. YOUR FAMILY
Life Insurance - Annuities
for your Family During Your
Active Years.
A Monthly Annuity Income for Yourself when you
decide to retire or curtail
your activities.
For full information call

FRANK LAZARUS
Life Insurance Protection
Office - GA 1-3812
Res: 635 Industrial Trust Building
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- VENETIAN BLINDS
- ALUMINUM STORM WINDOWS
-WINDOW SHADES
-ALUMINUM CELLAR WINDOWS
-CURTAIN RODS
- ALUMINUM HALF SCREENS
-ALUMINUM STORM DOORS
- TRAVERSE RODS
-BAMBOO SHADES
- ALUMINUM AWNINGS
-VERTICAL BLINDS
-ALUMINUM DOOR HOODS
-FOLDING DOORS
-RA DIATOR ENCLOSURES
-WEATHER STRIPPING
- TUB ENCLOSURES
- WOOD FABRIC SHADES and DRAPES - TABLE PADS
-JALOUSIE PORCH and BREEZEWAY ENCLOSURES

For Quality zcith a Price Tag and a Free Estimate

Dlt 11·16,~

Open Thurs. Nau 'Iii 9
Saturd•ys 'Ii i 5:30
FR EE PA RKING LOT

282 North Main Street
Providence, R. I.

I, I. VENETIAN ILIND CO

TO INST ALL OFFICERS

The United Order True Sisters
will hold its regular meeting and
installation of officers on Friday,
Nov . 20, at the R. I. School for
the Deaf, 52 Hope Street, at
12:45 P . M. Mrs. Nettie Michael,
a member of the Grand Lodge of
New York, will be jnstalling officer.
Officers to be installed include
Mesdames Maurice Kay, moni tress ; J . Sidney Shepard, president; Samuel Kestenman, vicepresident; Maurice Botvin, recording secretary; Howard Fain, cor-

SWIFT
LUXURIOUS

LIVELY
SAILING
From New York every third week:
S.S. Israel and S.S. Zion, stopping
en route at the Azores and Greece
From Mediterranean ports weekly:
S.S. Theodor Herzl and
S.S. Jerusalem (in season)

THIS WINTER
BE SAFE,
BE SURE
INSIST ON
Ol~LHEAT
This winter, put safe·ty first in your home
.. . install oil heat. Remember, a flaming
torch is extinguished when immersed in a
pail of oil! And be sure of your fuel supply
- have it right on your premises - not in
miles and miles of pipelines subject to
valve leaks and pressure drops. No matter
how cold it gets this winter you 're safe,
you're sure with oil heat.

\........-

If your home or apartment is not oil heated,
change now ... it's easy and costs so Iittle.
Call for a free estimate.
• Stabi lizer-equi pped for
smooth sailing
• Tempting, strictly kosher
cuisi ne
• Lively Israeli atmosphere

OIL HEAT IS SAFE HEAT

Consult your travel agent
- he's your best source of advice

o,m•s Represent1llre: AMERICAN

PL 1-0716

ISRAELI SHIPPING

co., INC. • 42 l'WAY, N. Y, 4 • DI 4-7600

tooooooooooooooac

HOME HEATING COUNCIL OF RHODE ISLAND

;:?:

Excellent opportunities are in I the Herald's Classified ads.

Shopping

URGES YOUTH TO HELP

CLEVELAND Mrs. Golda
Meir, Israel's Foreign Minister
urged American Jewish youth to
go to Israel to help build the counTO DISCUSS YOUTH
try with "the blessings of. their
The Providence Section. Naparents." She spoke to the Pioneer tional Council of Jewish Women,
Women Convention.
will hold a regular meeting on
Tuesday at 1 P. M. at the Jewish
Community Center on Sessions
Street.
A panel discussion entitled "Accent the Positive - What Does
SAVE $3.00
'The Good Youth' Need? " will be
Plus Extra Tire Wear
held. Taking part in the discusSEE FRED
sion will be Joseph P. Delaney, assistant principal of Hope High
Liberty Garage
School ; Dr. Bernard Carp, ex7 Detroit Ave. WI 1-9838 ecutive director of the Jewish
Rear of Shasets Auto Sup.
Community Center, who will speak
1155 Broad St.
on "The Responsibility of "Recreation Agencies to Youth; " Mrs.
David Chernak who will talk on
"Responsibility of the Home to
Youth ;" and Miss Marlene Finn,
representative of the Jewish Youth
of Rhode Island at the White
House Conference, who will speak
on "Youth Itself, What Are Its
Needs?"
Mrs. Irving Levin will be the
moderator of the panel discussion.

Tomorrow!

Plan to Dine at . . .
Cocktails

Delicious
Food

Front-End Alignment

142 WESTMINSTER ST.
Featuring
Quality Food - Pleasant Service
Fried Boneless White Meat of Chicken
Open 7 A.M. - Midnight -

Closed Sundays

1959

TO SPONSOR BALL

C·HRISTMAS
CLUB CHECKS
HAVE JUST BEEN
MAILED OUT. • • BE
SURE YOU GET YOURS
NEXT YEAR. JOIN THE

1960 CHRISTMAS CLUB
NOW AT

The Providence Chapter of Women·s American ORT <Organization for Rehabilitation Through
Training) will sponsor an Ortists
and Artists Ball on Saturday from
8 :30 to 12 P . M., and an Art Exhibition and Sale on Sunday from
1 to 11 P. M. at .the Jewish Community Center on Sessions Street.
Mrs. Robert Luber is chairman
for the art exhibition and co-chairman for the dance is Mrs. Earl
Wolfe. Assistin the chairmen are
Mesdames P . Leviten, M . Tippe,
P. Gulton, B. Fain, M . Temkin,
M . Brill, M. Shuster, M. Siegel,
B. Hopfenberg, W. Wexler, W.
Gallagher and S. Jagolinzer.
SUNDAY B~EAKFASTS

The first Sunday morning
breakfast of the s.e ason at the
Congregation Sons of Abraham
will be held in the vestry of the
synagogue on Sunday at 9 A . M.
Services at 8 A. M. will precede
the breakfast, and a panel discussion will begin at 9 : 45 entiled
"Face the Congregation."
Joseph Nugent, attorney general of the state of Rhode Island,
will be interviewed. The moderator will be Rabbi Abraham Chill
and the panel will include Max
Levin, Louis Trostonoff, Michael
Orzeck and Sanford Kirshenbaum.
MONTE CARLO NIGHT

INDUSTRIAL
NATIONAL
If you didn't get an Industrial National Christmas Club Check this
year, make sure you get one next year. Join the 1960 Christmas
Club now. You can deposit from 50¢ to $10 a week ... and have a
large amount saved up by Christmas shopping time next year .. .
just when you need it most! You folks who receive Industrial
National Christmas Clubs this year know what we mean!
BE THRIFTY DURING '60 - OPEN YOUR CHRISTMAS CLUB NOW I

Industrial
NATIONAL BANK
45 offices serving Rhode Island
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

The Fineman-Trinkle Auxiliary
Post No. 439, Jewish War Veterans,
will hold its second annual Monte
Carlo Nite on .Saturday, Nov. 21,
at the Oak Hill Tennis Club in
Pawtucket. There will be games,
door prizes, refreshments and an
auction will be held with Herman
Silverman as auctioneer.
Committee members include
M e s d a m e s Bernard Sarenson,
chairman; Shayle Robinson, cochairman ; Harry Fradin, ticket
chairman; Seymour Miller, ticket
co-chairman ; Irving Silverman,
gift chairman; Jacob Tanenbaum,
gift co-chairman; Melvin Goldstein, publicity and decorations ;
Irving Ross, costumes ; Melvin
Rabinowitz, refreshments chairman; Ira Silverman and Nathaniel Goldstein, refreshments
co-chairmen.
PAPER DRIVE

The Dr. Harold S. Hillman
A. Z. A. wil lhold a paper drive on
Sunday. The profits from the
drive will go toaid the chapter in
preparing for future events.

TO HEAR MILTON HINDUS

Milton Hindus, associate professor of English at Brandeis University, will be the speaker at a
lecture presented by the Adult
Educati9n Committee of Temple
Sinai on Tuesday at 8:30 P. M. at
Greenwood Hall. His subject will
be "The Jewish Character as Portrayed in Yiddish Literature."
This is the second lecture of a
series of three. Mr. Hindus is
one of the original thirteen faculty
members of Brandeis University.
Members and guests are invited
to attend.
HOLIDAY SHOWCASE

The Radcliffe Club of Rhode Island is presenting its Holiday
Showcase at 1 Benevolent Street.
The display started yesterday and
continues today from 10 A. M.
to 9 P . M.
Twenty-five stores are displaying their merchandise at the affair .
Working for the affair are Mes-:
dames Archie M. Finkle, radio
and television chairman ; Seebert Goldwosky, poster chairman ; Milton Paisner, hostess chairman;
Harris Rosen, secretary. Mrs. Isadore Paisner is president of the
Club and general chairman.
ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENTS

Mrs. Abraham Goldstein, president of the Cranston-Warwick
Chapter of B'nal B'rith Women
has announced the appointment
of committee chairmen for the
current year.
These include Mesdames Nathan
Honig, Anti-Defamation League;
Clarence Bazar, B. B. Y. O.; Oscar
Dressler, budget and allocations;
Norman Levin, bulletin editor;
Joseph Saltzman, donor ; Stanley
Horovitz, fund raising ; Joseph
Postar, Hillel; Frederick Kafrissen, laws and legislation and
publicity; Irving Altman, membership ; Sidney Silverman, program; Rl?Y Lehrer, armed forces
and veterans ; Bernard Bieder, vocational service; Robert Sklar,
telephone squad; Harold Gordon,
rummage sale ; Robert Goldberg,
hospitality and Sidney Altman,
remembrance fund.
The next meeting of the chapter will be an open executive
board meeting which will be held
at the Cranston Jewish Center on
Wednesday at 8 :15 P . M . A speaking program is planned.
PLAN THANKSGIVING DANCE

Mrs. Daniel Jacobs is chairman
of the Annual Thanksgiving Dance
of Temple Emanuel which will be
held in the new Meeting Hall on
Saturday, Nov. 21, from 9 P. M .
to 1 A. M . It will be a semi-formal
supper dance.
The committee assisting Mrs.
Jacobs includes Mesdames Lester
Emers and Howard Schneider, reservations ; Ira Blum treasurer ;
Joseph Thaler, secretary; Edmund
Korb, printing ; David Horvitz and
Simon Greenberg, decorations.
Howard Schneider is in charge
of refreshments and Simon Greenberg Is in charge of music. Mrs.
Leonard Chaset is publicity chairman.
The general committee includes
Mesdames Nathan Levitt, A. Alfred Goldberg, Samuel Kestenman,
Sidney Feldstein, Frank Mellion,
Milton Dwares, Marvin Holland,
David Sadler, Arthur Kaplan, Burton Fain, Harris Rosen, and Jacob Hohenemser, ex-officio,

A subscription to the Herald 1s
a good gift idea for the person .,.
who "has everything" else. Call ""
UN 1-3709.
.

but are still "tenaciously holding
FACE MECHANIZATION
NEW YORK - Jewish farmers on," Dr. Theodore Norman, general
in the United States are feeling
the pressures brought about by manager of the Jewish Agricultur.
.
.
mechanization and integration,

. .. .

TO DISCUSS PLANS
A meeting of young people interested in forming a Hebrey;
speaking group will be held Sunday at 2:30 P. M. at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Elkin.
The forming of a Noar Ivri, a
Hebrew Youth Group in Rhode
Island, will be discussed under the
leadership of Joel Sharir, who is
serving as advisor to the group.

FINEMAN-TRINKLE AUXILIARY POST 439
presents . . . Second An~ual

MONTE CARLO NIGHT
o

Oak Hill Tennis Club - Pawtucket, R. I.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 19S9 - 8:00 P. M.
Refreshments
Door Prizes

Low Cost
Package Tours To

WEINSTEIN'S Lake Pearl Manor

NEW BUDGET SERVICE
(Plain)

CLEANED

Delivery Service Slightly Higher

M. Sachs & Son Inc.
1200 Broad St., Prov.

Presents Its Annual Kosher
7ni:p~::~:rr:u!i:r~i7a~:

Jkankjgiuing ';J)a';f ';})inner

ST 1-3834

MIAMI BEACH

Fall and Winter Bookings

WRENTHAM, MASS., OFF ROUTE 1A

89c

SUITS or
DRESSES

c__~:11i

~

Book Early For Choice Reservations With
George Katz
Steve Katz
Mildred Chase

Traditional Turkey or Prime Ribs of Beef
Fred Kelman Photo

-

Make Your Reservations Early Call Selig
Wrentham: EV 4-3102

Providence: ST 1-9761

PAV FOR YOUR LIFE
INSURANCE THE EASY WAY .

•••
••
••
••
•

YOU CAN ARRANGE TO HAVE THE PREMIUMS ON YOUR OWN LIFE INSURANCE
(AND THAT OF MEMBERS OF YOUR FAMILY, IF YOU ARE PAYING THE
PREMIUMS) PAID AUTOMATICALLY FROM YOUR BANK ACCOUNT EVERY
MONTH WITH THE NEW SUN LIFE AUTOMATIC MONTHLY PAYMENT PLAN

This is a time ·saving, money saving feature.

:--eatt-------------•

:
:

••

Elliot F. Slack

1019 INDUSTRI.AL B.ANK BLDG.
DE 1-2422

SUN LIFE OF CANADA

••
••-••
••
••
••
•••
•
•••
•

Beginning Tomorrow Nite, Nov. 14th

EVERYBODY'S COMING TO
TEMPLE BETH DAVID'S
GIANT

145 OAKLAND AVENUE

CARNIVAL

and BAZAAR

FREE ADMISSION
GIANT PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS • GAMES
Don't Miss The Big COUNTRY FAIR AND AUCTION
SPONSORED BY THE MOTHER'S ASSOCIATION

Thursday, Nov. 19 - Noon To l1 P. M.
Snacks Served
AUCTION-Saturday, Nov. 21 -

7 to 11 P.M.

Installed as Grand Adah · Hannah M . Miller of East
Greenwich, Past Matron of
Martha Chapter #25, Lafayette, North Kingstown, R. I.
was installed as Grand Adah
of the Grand Chapter of
Rhode Island, Order of the
Eastern Star.

TOURIST TRAY-EL BUREAU .. Inc.
776 Hope St., cor. Burlington

GA 1-8470, PA 6-2141

.,.
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· Greylawn Poultry Co.
I

I

HOLD ANNUAL ELECTION
Abraham Bazer was elected !
president of Congregation Shaare i
Zedek · at the annual election held ·
on Nov. 8.
Other officers who were elected
include Morris I . Gold, vice-president: Nathan Schwartz. secretary; Emil Ross, treasurer; Nathan Schwartz, Gabbi Reishon;
Abraham Kelman, Gabbi Sheinie .
Members of the board of directors are Samuel Bazar, Itzak Berger, William Berger, George Berlinsky, Samuel Berman, Louis
Bloom. Hime Buckler , Charles
Dickens, Louis Erenkrantz, Samuel Flescher, Rudy Freudenberger, •
Leo Greenberg. Irving Greenstein,
Joseph Grossman, David Hassenfeld. Abraham Kelman, Louis
Krakowsky , Ch a r le s Mandell,
Joseph Margolis, William Newman, Charles Oelbaum, Asa Prescott, Bernard Reich, William
Reich, David Resh, Emil Shapiro,
Harry Schwartz and Fred Spigel.
The newly elected officers will
be installed on Sunday at 8 P . M.
in the m a in auditorium of the
synagogue.
David
Hassenfeld,
first past-president of the congregation, will be installing officer.
SINAI SISTERHOOD
The Temple Sinai Sisterhood
will hold its monthly meeting on
Monday at 8:30 P . M. at the
Greenwood Country Club in Warwick.
Chanukah will be the theme of
the evening. Mrs. Raymond Gertz,
program chairman, will give the
background of the holiday.
A workshop will be held and
will Include a display of Israeli
gifts by Mrs. Arthur Elman. There
will be a presentation of "Table
Settings for Chanukah" by Mrs.
Arnold Fellman, Dr. Gloria Goldstein and Mrs. William Gallagher,
Jr.

·

WARWICK ;
RHODE ISL.ANO
The Finest Kosher Poultry From The Newest Most Modem
Kosher Poultry Processing Plant In New England

"Gold-Man'~
Brand
None Genuine Without
This Tag on The Wing

WHOLESALE
ONLY!
All Poultry
LOCALLY RAISED
And Processed

ASK FOR
GOLD-MAN Brand
Poultry
At Your Local
Kosher Meat
And Poultry Market
Order "GOLD-MAN"
Brand TURKEYS
NOW For
THANKSGIVING

Supervised by the WAAD HACASHRUTH of Providence

Ric:laarda . .. for the Loolr ol tlae Continent

•

Why be
Old
Fashioned
23 Skidoo and
Raiamatan. Are your
suits still playing the
same old tune--out
of key with today's
trend-Go Modern with
the Italian Influence
perfected by Richards-The ,horter coat, angled
pockets trim lapel,
and slim trousers will
givo you a look
you'll like.

•

59.so. 90.00

SPONSORED BY THE MEN'S CI.UB

GRAND FINALE -- Sunday, Nov. 22
7 to 11 P. M.
Featuring the GRAND DRAWING for a

FIAT AUTO and a STEREO SET

BREAKFAST PROGRAM
The Men's Club of Temple Beth
Israel will hold a Sunday morning
breakfast program on Sunday
starting at 9 : 46 o'clock at the
temple. A film entitled "The Last
Rabbi" will be shown and a discussion led by Rabb! Morris
Schusshelm will follow.

•
•
•
•

Charge Account•
Open Mondays
Open Tues. & Tltur~. ' til 9
Member Parking Plan
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OPEN DAILY 9 A. M. TO JO p M.
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Dress Up Your Home
For The Holidays
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Let One of Our Talented Home
Decorators Help You Decorate A
Single Room or Your Entire Home

At No Extra Cost
Our Expert Stoff is Under The
Personal Supervision of

Betty Nusbaum
Member of the Notional Society
of Interior Designers

Now is the time to dress up your home
for the holidays ahead with superb
living room, bedroom and dining
room furniture from Mason's, New
England's largest furniture s h o w rooms.
You'll see more authentic period collections under one roof than you'll
find in a dozen ordinary furniture
stores-Traditional, Provincial, Colonial, Contemporary and Modern Designs in Mahogany, Walnut, Cherry,
Pine, Maple and other specially selected cabinet woods.
You'll see a huge Floor Coverrng Department . . . a complete T-V and Ap-

For Direct
Local Calls To
Mason's in Fall River
From The Greater
Providence Area
Dial Clifford 3-5645

pliance Center together with a smart
Gift Shoppe featuring unusual and
distinctive gifts from the far corners
of the earth.
And most important - you can take
advantage of the savings made possible by our carload factory purchases
combined with our low cost rent warehouse location-savings that are passed along to you in the form of lower
prices.

BUDGET ACCOUNTS INVITED

--~........-

" New England's Largest Furniture Showroom"

morning at 8 :30 o'clock. The topic
of Rabbi Hersh M. Galinsky's sermon will be "The Varied Vestments of Priesthood."
A series of weekly Friday evening Oneg Shabbat programs will
start tonight at 8 o'clock. Rabbi
Galinsky will open the season
with a talk entitled "Believing in
the Seen and the Unseen," the
first of a lecture series devoted to
the principles of the J ewish faith.
Hosts for this evening's Oneg
Shabbat are Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Edelman. ·
CHANUKAH WORKSHOP

Making Final Arrangements for Temple Beth David's Giant
Co.rnivol and Bazaar, which begins tomorrow evening at the
Temple, 145 Oakland Avenue, ore these members of the
carnival committee. Left to right-Not Knioger, Al Gladstone, Isadore Wolfe; Mrs. Raymond Muffs, Mox Tippe,
Henry Brill, general chairman, Mrs . Isado re Wolfe, Mrs .
Fred Stone, Charles Cohen and Poul Samuels.

A Chanukah Crafts Workshop
for teachers will be, h eld on Monday at 8 P . M. at the Bureau of .
Jewish Education.
The Workshop, which is sponsored by the School Council, will
be conducted by Mrs. Evelyn
Zisserson and is open to teachers
in the Sunday a nd mid-week departments.
Those interested in attending
the Workshop may call the
in Family Life" at the next meet- Bureau to reser_ve a place since
ing of Hope Chapter B'nai B'rith ad_equate matenal must be set
to be held ·on Wednesday at Con- 1 aside.
gregation Shaare Zedek.
PLAN MEMORIAL MEETING

Members of the panel will . be
A memorial m eeting will be
Dr. Sumner R aphael, obs_tetnc1an held for the late Rabbi David
and gynecologist, Dr. Bamce F em- I
t·
S
f
berg, pediatrician and heart speci- Werner at Congrega 1011 ons o
alist, and Dr. Mendel Robinson , Z10n on Sunday a~ ~ P . M: Rabspecialist is diseases of the ear, bis _who _w1H participate
the
nose and throat.
service will mclude . Rabbi Leon
Chait of Congregation Sons of
Mrs. Seymour Sherman is chair- Zion ; Rabbi Hersh Galinsky of
man of the evening. Assisting her Congregation Sons of Jacob ;
are Mrs. Dona ld Solomon, refresh- Ra bbi Landes of Revere, Mass.;
ments, and Mrs. Milton Ettinger, Rabbi Levitan of Brooklyn , N. Y. ;
public! ty.
Rabbi S . Lichenstein, Rabbi Wer-----n er's son-in-law; Rabbi R abinoSONS OF JACOB
Witz of New York ; Rabbi WeisenSa bbath services at Congrega- berg of Worcester, Mass., and
tion Sons of Jacob will be held to- Rabbi Cha im Werner of Norwalk,
day at 4 P . M, and on Saturday Conn.

I

m

ELECT OFFICERS

Herman B. Silverman, newly
elected publicity chairman of the
Silverman-Copeland F a mily· Circle has announced the names of
the recently elected officers. They
are Melvin Silverman, president;
Jack Wasser, vice-president ; Harriet Snell, secretary; Miriam
SneJI, treasurer, and Carla Silverman, sunshine.
GREAT BOOKS PROGRAM

IUnited
Fund "U Day" campaign to
be conducted this Sunday.
AZA FRIDAY SERVICE

Little Rhody AZA will hold its
annual Friday night service this
evening at 8 o'clock at Temple
Beth Israel. The service is being
held in conjunction with similar
services on the part of AZA units
nationally.
Peter Rosedale, former national
president of AZA , will be guest
speaker. Participating in..the service will be Stephen Oster, Ronnie
Chase, Stuart Halpert and Martin Lewis. The public is invited to
attend.

Plato's "Apology: Crito" will be
the subject of discussion at the
Great Books Discussion program
to be conducted at the South Side
Jewish Community Center this
Tuesday beginning at 8 P. M.
Discussion leader will be Mrs. AlPLAN YOUTH FORUM
bert Gallo, trained Great Books
The Youth Activities Committee
Series leader.
of the Cra nston J ewish Center is
planning a series of youth forums
dealing with present teen age
PARTY DANCE
The Junior High Boys Club of problems.
Mike Miller, chairman, announthe South Side J ewish Community
Ce.nter will conduct a "Pre- ced that the first youth forum will
Thanksgiving Party Dance" at the be held on Sunday, Nov. 29 at 8
South Side Center on Wednesday, P. M. at the Center. T eenagers
of all groups from the greater
Nov. 25, at 8 P . M.
Providence, Cranston and WarOpen to all junior high school wick areas are invited to attend.
boys and girls the program will
The program will consist of two
include novelty dances, party
series of movies on teen age dating
games and refreshments.
and popularity which will be followed by a discussion.
YOUNG ADULTS
A social hour of dancing and reSheldon Rothschild, chairman of freshments will complete the prothe Jewish Community Center's gram .
Young Adult Association steering
committee, has announced the apPLAN DANCE
pointment of committee chairmen
The Guys 'n Dolls club of the
for t,he group's "Fall Frol!c" to be South Side J ewish Community
conducted at the East Side Center Center has completed plans to
bu1lding on Wednesday, November conduct a "Sadie Hawkins Day
25. They are Martin Uffer, genDance" at the South Side Center
eral chairman ; Robert Roth, pub- Bu!lding on Saturday, Novem_ber
licity chairman; Everett Shiff- 21, at 8 P. M.
man, orchestra; Yvette Fellman,
Music for dancing will be prorefreshments. and Bernard Gorvided by J eff Krimm, WRIB disc
don, decorations.
jockey. Admission w!ll be open to
Members of t,he Young Adult all high school boys and girls.
Association Board are meeting
with representatives from Jewish
community center young adult or- TO HOLD PANEL DISCUSSION
ganizations in the New England
Nathan Sklar, executive director
area to form an Inter- City Coun- of the Jewish Fam!ly and Chilc!l. Volunteers from the group dren's Service, w!ll be moderator
w!ll serve as a team in the coming of a panel discussion on "Medicine

z

To Accept Award - Alexender F. Miller, notional
director of the Community
Relations Department of
Anti - Defamation League,
will accept a Special Merit
Award on behalf of the League which will be presented
by Roger Williams Lodge,
B'noi B'rith . A Covenant
breakfast program will be
held on Sunday · at the
Sheraton - Biltmore Hot e I
starting at 9:30 AM .

~
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The award is being presented
t,o the ADL in general and speci-

fically to the ADL executive staff
for their outstanding work.
Mr. Miller was selected to accept the award because he personifies the sort of person which
the Chapter will honor. Norman
Tilles is ch airma n of the program .
The Herald Press offers the
finest In all types of printing.

Check ond Double -Check
the

CLASSIFIED
ADS
You get coverage, service and results in the Want Ads!
That's why wise folks check and double-check our Classified
Ad listings for their needs and wants! If you're buying, selling, renting, job-hunting or offering service, read and use
our Want-Ads for profit and results!

• CALL UNION 1-3 709

THE JEWISH HERALD
CLASSIFIED ADS
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WORTH
by Sylvia Porter

Fred Kelman Photo

Y-Day Turnout-Shown above is port of the crowd which
turned out for the successful Y-Doy lost Sunday for the 1959
campaign of the General Jewish Committee . Headquarters
were set up in the Gorden Room of the Sheraton-Biltmore
Hotel and approximately 300 boys and girls reported for the
one-day house-to-house fund raising campaign that netted
approximately $2,000. Mrs. Archibold Silverman was the
guest speaker.

Delinquency
( Continued from Page I)

\

ing the law is all right, if you can
get away with it.
Again and again the parents
come in for censure, accused of
everything from neglect of their
children to over - protectiveness.
The parents themselves admit
that all too often when some parents have a problem they are
ashamed to seek out help. One
mother said that she felt it was
very hard these days to hold the
family together because there
were so many outside activities
demanding the time and energies
of both the children and the parents. Many parents are inclined
to avoid teaching their children
anything about sex, out in the
opinion of Dr. Denhoff, this may
not be too bad. He feels that sex
education can p r o b a b I y be
handled better in small groups
led by competent instructors.
But once more the parents are
at fault in other fields, according
to him. "Jewish parents tend to
make their kids very unhappy,
always nagging them about their
hair, or skin blemishes, or food .
They literally force the kids to
rebel. These boys who run wild
. . . the parents are to blame.
They just push the cars at them.
But even with all this, most Jewish children stop misbehaving before they get into serious trouble
because of the close-knit ties and
the strength of our fam!ly life."
Does anyone have- a kind word
to say for the embattled parents?
From Dr. Maurice Laufer, Director of the Bradley Hospital for
Emotionally Disturbed Ch!ldren,
comes a provocative question, in
the vernacular : "How come parents are such rats, all of a sudden?" He feels that both children
and parents are being affected by
the social pressures of our time.
"There is no one cause of this
behavior problem among children. This Is true of all youngsters today, Including Jewish. It
must represent a social phenomenon. lt's got to be because of social changes. Why, even Chinese
children today, for the first time
In the h1story of their race are
being brought Into court for offenses that were always unheard

of among them. In their families,
as in Jewish families , the old
patterns are being broken down.
The children are in rebellion and
the strong family ties are being
severed."
In Dr. Laufer's opinion, both
parents and young people are
followers of the current hedonist
philosophy which preaches that
the pursuit of pleasure is the
main endo.f life.
When asked for the answers to
these problems, Dr. Laufer has
more questions to ask: "These
kids have everything. Why do
they rebel? Are we Jews so wellintegrated into the general community that our childrn can be
affected by the general breakdown
of discipline among young people?"
He thinks that parents tend to
put professionals like himself in
the position of God and most professionals like this.
"We need," he says "Arthur
Godfrey's word . . . humility. We
need to admit that we don't know
the answers."
But Dr. Laufer does have some
suggestions to make in connection
with the whole problem of teenage misbehaviour. He says that
social workers are greatly conc-e rned with what is going on,
particularly on the East Side of
Providence, and the fact that
most misdemeanors are covered
up by the parents, and so nothing
much is done about them.
"For some kids", he says, perhaps the open road to Police
Court and Juvenile Court might
do some good. Perhaps then pressure~ within the community
might demand action ; might
generate concern with the problem."
More constructively, he suggests that a non-prejudiced group
of social workers, psychiatrists
and educators should be called
together, not as experts alone, but
as concerned citizens, and make at
least a start toward facing and
solving the problem of our young
people and their behaviour.
"Of course," he adds wryly, "we
wlll find even deeper problems as
we delve Into this one."
Perhaps, but In the opinion of
many citizens of our community
It would be well worth the risk.

Adenauer
(Continued from Page 1)

that the rising nationalism in
Morocco ha:d been marked "by
demonstrations of religious and
social prejudices, with Jews as
prime targets."
He told the session that the
Moroccan Government had recently stopped all emigration of
Jews to Israel and had decided to
join other Arab states "in terminating postal, telephone and telegraphing service to and from
Israel."
Mr. Ehrmann's address was
based on reports the agency had
r e c e i v e d from its overseas
branches.
He criticized the Egyptian Government for its refusal to permit
the passage of Israeli vessels
through the Suez Canal. He also
appealed to the United States
Government "to refuse to countenance the tactics utilizing the
pight of the Arab refugee as a
political weapon and a means of
political maneuvering."
Frederick F. Greenman, New
York lawyer and chai1man of the .
executive board, presided.
At another session the ~ev.
Francis S . Sayre Jr., dean of the
Washington Cathedral and chairman of the United States Committee of Refugees, said that unless the United States liberalized
its immigration policy, it would
s.u ffer a propaganda and prestige
loss "in the eyes of the rest of the
world."

Drive Against Jews
(Continued from Page l)_

have apparently -been permitted
to function.
It was reported that in Konotop, in the Ukraine, authorities
banned prayers in the synagogue
on the eve of the Jewish New
Year but relented and permitted
prayers on the first day of the
festival. On the second day those
who tried to worship were reported to have been dispersed by
the police.
In Kiev, on the eve of the New
Year, all private prayer groups in
homes were ordered dissolved, it
was reported, leaving only one
small synagogue for the city,
which Is believed to have 200,000.
Jews.
In Kharkov , where there has
been no synagogue for several
years, all private prayer groups
were dispersed several months
ago. On the eve of the New Year
the authorities are reported to

In a speech a while ago, Keith Funston, president of the New York
Stock Exchange, told of an elderly gentleman who surprised his friends
by taking off suddenly on a tiger-hunt. "You can't realize the excitement," he remarked later, "of walking through a thick jungle and never
knowing when a tiger is going to leap out."
"How many tigers did you shoot?" he was asked.
"None," he said.
"Then your safari was a failurel"
"Listen," retorted the old fellow, "when you're hunting tigers,
none is planty I"
Funston used that anecdote to pound home a point he has been making with appropriately mounting urgency recently--that "no abuses are
plenty" in any of the securities markets.
Now Funston is no "Sir Galahad" of the financial world. None of
the individuals in power in Wall Street or Washington today--and that
goes for the head of the Securities & Echange Commission, the presidents of the various securities exchanges, the heads of the securities
self-policing organizations, etc.--is trying to act this role.
Funston, though, is acutely aware that "excesses in any direction
will hurt the Exchange far more than any other institution." All the
authorities are on the lookout for any threat of another "1929," are
determined to av ert the danger of a routine stock market decline being
turned into a rout by illegal manipulation .
This is another difference between the areas.
For the blunt fact is th at there was no policing, no regulation of the
securities markets worthy of the description 30 years ago this month.
There were, of course, viewers-with-alarm. But direct controls over
margin requirements were still to come. All the important securities
regulatory laws we have today were then far in the future.
Today reckless speculation in the thousands of stocks listed on the
nation's exchanges and the tens of thousands of stocks listed nowhere
(traded over-the-counter) again is alarming.
BUT serious efforts are being made to curb it. Pressures are increasing for greater controls and supervision over the unlisted securities markets. Legislation has been introduced into Congress to end
the "double standard" between corporations with shares listed on an
exchange and corporations which do not have to obey exchange rules.
This past spring, unreasoning, almost hysterical gambling in the
so-called glamour stocks again roared to a terrifying speed.
BUT warnings immediately went out from the New York Stock
Exchange to member firms against encouraging the speculation, and
warnings went out from the firms to the public cautioning against th-e
speculation. Since then, the gambling has calmed down.
In recent months stock tipsters again have been operating on a
disturbing scale.
BUT policing authorities are moving against the fringe tipsters.
You are being repeatedl y told to avoid any dealings with "boiler room"
operators--strangers soliciting your stock orders by phone. In New
York, the Attorney General's office has frankly hinted ·he's considering
asked a new law to control fringe "investment advisers ."
.
In the past couple of years, some sickening. scandals and weird ,
manipulations involving well-known companies have hit the newspapers.
BUT the scandals have been broken by alert reporters and regulatory authorities able to get information from which they were barred
30 years ago. The manipulations haven't multiplied into great disasters and new, tighter controls are likely to come.
The crooks haven't been banished; our protective laws and rules
are far from adequate.
BUT the significant point is our awareness of the existing pitfalls,
our determination to build barriers against them--in time.
In 1929 all Wall Street was the equivalent of a gigantic pit for
America. But the nation didn't know it--not even after it fell in.
(Distributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.)
I
(All Rights Reserved)

have confiscated the eight Torah
Schrolls in the apartments where
the prayer groups h ad met. Similar measures have been reported
recently in Minsk and in the Moscow suburb of Kuntsevo.
Anti-Semitic violence and propaganda in recent weeks were reported to have been far more extensive than the single reported
incident in the Moscow subburb
of Malakhovka, where an attempt
to burn down a synagoue took
place Oct. 4. It is now reported
that the woman who died in that
incident, Mme. Sarah Gordovs~
kaya, did not die by accident, as
first believed, but was strangled
and her body thrown Into the
blaze.
Copies of the anti-Semitic
leaflets posted In Malakhovka at
that time have now reached this
country. These show that they
were signed with the initials of
an organization calllng itself
"Kill the Jews and Save Russia."
Circulars of similar content are
reported to have been distributed

in at least three Ukrainian cities,
Kharkov , Kiev , and Vinnitsa,' on
the eve of the New Year. One of
the leaflets that has reached this
country criticizes the Bolsheviks
for having rushed to ~ive the
Jews equality.
It is reported that on the eve
of the New Year windows in the
Great Synagogue of Moscow were
broken, and this was repeated
several days later. On the holiday
itself, in the town of Timiriazevski, hoodlums are said to have
broken into an apartment being
used for a prayer meeting and
beat the worshipers.
Windows in dozens of apartments occupied bY" Jews in the
Moscow suburbs of Pushkino
and Perlovka have been broken
recently, it is reported ; in some
cases the apartments were entered and their contents destroyed.
In t.he subburb of Marina Roshcha stones were thrown Into the
synagogue during the recent celebration of the festival of the "Rejoicing of the Law."

Excellent opportunities are in
the Herald's Classified ads.

For Intelligent Efforts

Wi111am and Gertrude Newman

FISHMAN'S

(

To Deal With Problems

&i::E) MEATSMil
In the New Willard Shopping Center.
Fresh or Pickled

TONGUES
11

lb. 45c

Gold-Man" Brand

lb. 25c

CHICKENS

No half-pound added

fOK DELivc,<T, LALL MA 1-7596

Jrom

/
:Antique Victorian Gold Earrings
in a most pleasing sunburst design. Another one -of-a -kind item
from our extensive collection of
unusual and antique jewelry.

$28.

RELIABLE
GOLD

):mi:£·

181 WAYLAND AVENUE
Wayland Square

GA 1-5160

ADL Asks Southern Jews

MIAMI - Throughout the history of the South, Jews have
maintained
pleasant
relations
with their neighbors - to such
an extent that many of them rose
to positions of preeminence in
political and economic circles.
Until recently, there .has been
little reason to doubt that this
pleasant relationship would continue in the future . The May, 1954
Supreme Court ruling on seperate
but equal facilities seemed to put
it all to sudden question. A number of factors g'overned the
change:
Most Jews, despite their longst anding Southern traditions,
found segregation inimical to the
teaching of their religious heritage.
The South, particularly since
World War II, has attracted an
increasingly I a r g e permanent
population with originally Northern roots and with outspoken
feeling about segregation, showing little or no sensitivity toward
the "special role" of long-standing Southern Jewry.
Jewish civil libertarian organizations, with national offices in
the North, have continued to support the Supreme Court ruling
despite
requests
from
some
Southern
Jewish
communities
that such support be modified in
the name of continued friendly
Jewish-Christian relations h ere.
If the segregation-integration
battle was sufficient cause for
fear, ardent racists and noted
anti-Semites have since added
fuel to the fire through speeches
and the publication of hate literature depicting a ll Jews as pro-

TELL THAT SALESMAN l'M IN CONFERENCE ...
. . . and can't be disturbed. If there
are gift s to be boug ht. either for
friends or relatives . . . or for me . . .
there's only one place to get them. And
that's where I'm heading as soon as J
ge t ou t of thls conference . . . to th e
store that features the best of everything- AND those famous prices .

James Kaplan, Inc.
===== JEWELERS =====
250 Auburn St., Cranston
ST 1-0939
ST 1-0940

integration - although this conclusion is far from the truth.
Shun Fears
The recent meeting of six
Southern regional boards of the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rith and the aftermath of its
reports are especially welcome
today in light of these developments. The meeting, held in New
Orleans, heard discussion from
Jewish leaders throughout the
South.
Upshot of the gathering was a
statement calling for "throwing
off immobilizing fears" and for
the development of "intelligent
efforts" to deal with problems of
human relations and Jaw and
order in the South. The AntiDefamation League leaders also:
Urged cooperation with Southern Christians in helping to solve
race problems and in achievin,g
g r e a t e r interreligious understanding.
Flatly stated that fears among
Jews arising from violence a~ainst
synagogues. increased distribution
of anti-Semitic literature and
other activities of hate-mongers
"are not warranted."
Indicated that increased antiSemit.ism stemming from the integration-segregation battle has
had little effect upon traditionally
friendly attitudes toward Southe1:n Jewry.
Order on Rise ·
The Anti-Defamation League
leaders are to be warmly applauded. To begin with, they put the
spotlight on the fact that Jews
are not alone in their desire tci live
in accordance with the Supreme
Court ruling.
Obliquely citing the decline in
violence against synagogues, they
suggested that the general social
tone of the South is such as increasingly to search for a realistic approach to the integration order.
And frankly discussing what has
seemed to be a genuine challenge
to the traditional position of the
Jew in the South in the wake of
the 1954 court order, the ADL
leaders allayed prevalent fears in
this regard .
The gathering, added to the
recent experiences in Little Rock,
Ark., and elsewhere, seems to indicate that Jaw and order are on
the increase and that, as the ADL
suggested, "immobilizing fears"
need paralyze our best intentions
less and less.
(Editorial In Jewish Floridian)

Sholom Aleichem
Stars Carnovsky

Morris Carnovsky, v eteran of
Broadway , Hollywood, and the
Stratford <Conn.> Shakespeare
Fesival, has been signed for a
Tl PS TO
major role in the "World of Sholom Aleichem", to be presented
at New England Mutual Hall in
Boston, Mass. by Folklore Productions and the Actors Concert
Theatre in late November.
Howard da Silva who directed
the highly successful performance
in New York a few years ago, will
again direct a top Broadway
cnst for the Boston appearance.
• TRAYS OF CA NAPES
• CHICKEN SOUP
• CHOPPED LIVER
"The World of Sholom Alei• KISHKA
• KNISHES
• KREPLACH
• KUGEL
chem", a dramatization in Eng• APPLE CAKE
• CANDIED SWEETS
• ASSORTED PASTRIES
lish of three Jewish folk tales,
- ALL STRICTLY HOME MADE BY JESSIE DIAMOND will be presented for nine perPlease Place Your Order Early!
formances the evenings of Nov. 24
through the 29 and matinees Nov.
IMPROMPTU PARTIES CATERED ANYTIME
25, 27 and 29. Its production will
serve as a timely contribution to
the cenennlal of the birth of the
famed Yiddish author Sholom
83 Burlington St., just off Hope
DE 1-2279
Aleichem who has been termed
Drop In Anytime ... And See "What's Cooking"
the "Mark Twain" of Yiddish
,......,,......,,~1-1 Jitcrnture.

HOSTESSES ... !

Planning A Family Dinner
For THANKSGIVING?

YOU Furnish The TURKEY ..
Let JESSIE Make The TRIMMINGS!

JESSIE DIAMOND

e-~
---c - . - - - -,..~_..~
. . . .-.. . . . . . . . . .

TEN MEN LISTED

PHILADELPHIA - Ten mem~
bers of the Philadelphia Jewish
community were listed last week
among the city's "Famous Fifty"
named in the 50th anniversary
edition of the "Greater Philadelphia Magazine."
The 10 Jewish leaders are Wal' ter H. Annenberg, Samuel Cooke,
Samuel H. Daroff, Albert M.
. Greenfield, Philip Klein, Al Paul
Lefton, Leon J. Obermayer, Dr.
I. S. Ravdifl, Horace Stern and
Nochem S . Winnet.
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PEOPLE WHO KNOW QUALITY

Buy the "TRIUMPH"
The AUTO SHOW
Dr. Max Talmadge

Dr. Max Talmadge
To Speak At Center
Dr. Max Talmadge, Ph.D., senior
psychologist at the Emma Pendleton Bradley Hospital in Providence , will be the featured discussion leader at the opening program of a series on · "Problems of
Adolescence" to be conducted at
the East Side Jewish Community
Center building this Wednesday
beginning at 8 P . M.
Open to a)! parents of adolescent boys and girls, this series is
jointly sponsored by the JCC and
the Jewish Family and Children's
Serv ice. Subsequent progni.ms will
be conducted on the third Wednesday evening of each month,
through March , 1960.
Currently associated with the
Institute of Health Sciences at
Brown University, Dr. Talmadge
is also engaging in a Public Health
supported research ·study at the
Providence Lying-In Hospital, and
is teaching a course in " Personality Development," in the Brown
Extension Division.
"The Meaning of Adolescence"
will be the title of Wednesday
evening's session, and the program
will include presentation of a special film of that title , prepared by
the Canadian Film Institute.

Suburban Families
(Continued from Page 1)
Often, as he assumes more responsibility in business, this becomes an obsession with him to
the extent that he leaves the rearing of his children, in all its phases,
to his wife.
Fills Vacuum
"To fill this vacuum, she has
been obliged to step Into the
breach and set standards for her
family, That is .why, it appears
to me, a new 'matriarchate' is developing," adds Dr. Gordon.
Children's moral codes and ethical standards require example and
support and these often suffer because teen-agers fail to receive
active and direct guidance from
their fathers, he says.
"The authority associated with
the father 's role in the family is
often lacking," according to Rabbi
Gordon. "The youth who may be
rebelling against a mother's ov<~rprotectiveness finds himself without his father's guidance when he
needs it most."
Intellectual Bent
In suburbia, Rabbi Gordon found
that Jewish students "evince very
nearly the same concern for i.he
Intellectual pursuits as did earlier
generations."
He points out that no synagogue in America could function
well today If It were not for the
women who help to blueprint the
program, a gitate for its adoption
and support It with their efforts.
(From Boston Jewish Times)

Pawtucket
PA 5-9080

Seekonk
ED 6-977l

LINDY'S
Beautiful

BAU ROOM
Is The Perfect Setting For Your

CHRISTMAS PARTY

The HORIZON ROOM
A New Concept In Dining Pleasure
Open Saturday Niles Till 2 a.m .

The BALI ROOM
Serving Sandwiches •

Co/fee

• Dessert Nitely Till 1 a.m .
RESERVOIR AND PARK AVES.
Cranston
ST 1-8781

CLOSE OUT SALE I
All Nancy Warren

1959 Wallpapers
Values up to $2.25 per roll!

Prints
Textures -

39c per roll
59c per roll

ADLER

Hardware & Paint Co.
198 Prairie Avenue
DE 1-8135

YOU OWE IT TO
YOURSELF!
Even If Only To Investigate
... The LOW PRICES and
High Quality Steer Beef at

In The H eart Of The
Willard Shopping Center

The Taste Is Worth The Price!
Special While They Lastl

STEAKSCO

lb $1.59

trimmed and boneless

"Gold-Man" Brand
CHICKENS
lb. 25c
NO ½ LB, ADDl!D

Free ·Delivery - JA 1-0960
OPEN

SATURDAY NITE

REMEMBER : "The Proof of the
P11ddln1 Is In the Eating"
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Advertise in the Herald.

,,, MAXI-E
;
the
MART'IAN
:< l.s In Town!

I

KEEP YOUR
EYES OPEN!
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NURSERY SCHOOL
Three Vacancies
PA 6-0075

4"-A, Q, 9, X,

FIRST QUALITY
All sizes, wall-to-wall

EVERETT'S WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
Shown by Appointment
At Showroom

HO 3-8947

,,_--------------·-------------------------------w
·•--'-'--•-'-'•-·'"'M-o'"'i-H. . .i'"'li·sy·-'"''"""''-'-••-----Do YOU HAVE A BIRTHDAY PARTY PROBLEM
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS

LUNCH AND BOWLING .. ... .. . $1.00 ,
OR IF YOU PREFER JUST A BOWLING PARTY

Call Us For Special Rate ~

24
LAN ES

"SULLIVAN'S"

R. I. RECREATION
LATEST IN AUTOMATIC SETTERS

No. Main St., at Prov.-Pawt. Line

PA S-1077

\

At SULLIVAN'S and the HOWARD JOHNSON'S ROOM

Please Make Your Reservations Early

Are Held In Our

Cnln.nial &n.m..,
Charmingly Appointed For
• Showers • Weddings
• Luncheons • Bar Mitzvahs
• :o~~:tYm~~~:1~ets
PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS
FOR 9 TO 90

MENU ON REQUEST

TE 1-4S76

Why Not Plan to
HOLD YOUR
CHRISTMAS
and HOLIDAY
PARTIES Here!
Every Facility Available
To Insure A Joy~us Affair

- OPEN MONDAYS JOHN D'ALESSIO, Managing Director

JOE ~ULLIV AN·:,

STEAK HOUSE
And the HOWARD !OHNSON'S ROOM
1303 North Main St.

•-x.x

100% DUPONT NYLON
9 X 12 - $59.64
ACRILONS - 9 x 12
$93.00
9 x 12 TWEEDS VISCOSE
$24.95

HO 3-8764 ANYTIME

across from Sears

X

•-A,K,J
• -A,Q,x

RUGS WHOLESALE

THE REWARD!

The NICEST PARTIES

Albert Morehead directs the
Master Solvers' Club in the
American "Bridge World." In this
column, which I flnq the most
interesting and ·instructive in all
bridge journalism 56 top experts
give their opinions each month on
difficult problems of bidding and
play. Here is an interesting
example.

Information ... Call

1117 Douglas Ave.
Providence

TE 1-4143 -

Bridge
By REVOKE

If You See Maxie,
Write The Herald, /

YOU MAY WIN

1

----•'--'••·...,A...f-------...:--..
r----------------------

A subscription to the Herald 1s
a good gift idea for the person
who "has everything" else. Call
UN 1-3709.

0

~
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Four Generations of Goldsteins are shown here . Mr. and
Mrs . Isaac Go ldste in, who recently celebrated their golden
wedding anniversary, hold hands with their great-gra ndson,
Bryan. Al Goldstein , and his son, Jerold, the baby's father,
complete the four generations.

C'

-ciJd.11T . J~ {JJ./lJlR..
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Continued from Page 4)

ques. Her fingertip silk illusion
veil fell from a crown of seed
pearls. She carried a cascade
bouquet of white orchids and
stephanotis.
Miss Phyllis Labush. maid of
honor, wore blue silk taffeta with
a harem skirt and I! matching
headpiece. She carried a cascade
of shaded blue and white flowers .
Miss Temma Goldstein who •was
bridesmaid was gowned in blue
chiffon and satin with a bouffant
skirt. She wore a matching headpiece and carried a cascade of
shaded bh,1e and white flowers.
Norman Solish was best man.
Ushers were Howard J. Holland,
brother of the bride. Irwin Holland, Gerald Polack, Harvey Miller, Robei:t Miller, David Needell,
Daniel Adler and Alan Simon.
The mother of the bride wore a
_P ersian blue peau de sole taffeta
gown with a bell skirt. The
mother of the bridegtoom was
gowned in a blue chiffon sheath
with draped overskirt. Both wore
white orchid corsages.
After a wedding trip to the
Nevele Country Club, the couple
will reside at 4930 Wynnefleld
Avenue, Philadelphia, Pa.
Announce Marriage

The marriage of Norman Horvitz of Providence, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Horvitz. to
Lee Bart, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. Cogat of New York City,
on Saturday, Oct 31, has been announced.
Rabbi Jacob Freedman officiated at the ceremony which took
place at Temple Beth Sholom.
After December 15, the couple
will reside at 438 Wayland Ave.
Daughter Born

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mande\l
of Adelaide Avenue announce the
birth of their second daughter,
J ane Ellen, on Sept. 30,
Seoond Child Born

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham E. Abrevaya of 156 Fourth Street announce the birth of their second
chll~. a daughter, Cheryl Bonnie,
on Oct. 26.

Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob · Berkowitz of
Providence. Paternal grandfather
is Eli Abrevaya of New York. Maternal great-grandmother is Mrs.
Fannie Zukroff of Pawtucket.
Announce Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Strauss
of 100 Roger Williams Avenue,
Rumford, announce the engagement of her daughter, Miss Eleanor P. Coleman of 1142 Madison
Avenue, New York, N . Y., to William B: Simon of 50-05 Woodside
Avenue, Woodside, N. Y .. son of
Mrs. Mary Simon of 654 Bay
·Ridge Avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y. and
the late Michael Simon.
Mr. Simon attended Cornell ·University and Hofstra College. He is
an underwriter with the insurance flrm of America Fore Loyalty Group, and served with the
paratroopers in World War II.
Miss Coleman is associated with
Wm. M . Rosenbaum & Co., stockbrokers in New York.

Given that you open lS on the
hand and your partner responds
lNT, -what is your next bid? Most
of the experts suggested 3NT. 1
Some, however, think 3D-which
invites 3H-a better bid. I, myself
believe that this problem is rightly dealt with only if you originally
open 2NT. It may seem that the
lack of a stop in clubs disqualifies
this hand from such an opening,
but there are hands where it pays
to make the less orthodox but
more promising bid. Some hands
just do not flt any pattern. With
the Stayman convention it is un- '
likely that partner will bid 3NT
with a short club suit. If he is
short of clubs his hand will probably either have a biddable diamond suit or promise a game in
one of the maj ors, in which case
he will make the conventional bid
of 3C.
However bid, the hand may
turn out something of a gamble,
and it is a better gamble if the
strong hand is the closed hand.
Here are three hands which he
suggests might be opposite the
one given above.
A
B
4"-X, X
4"-K, x
.-Q, X, X, X, X •-10, 9, X, X, X
• -K,x,x,x
• -K,x,x
""-J,x.x
""-Q. x
C
4"-J , X

•-10, X, X, X, X, X
• - J,x,x
•-A,x
He suggests that over the sequence lS, lNT, 3D, you will get
the required 3H response. Certainly in example C that is the
case. But over the other possible
sequence - lS, lNT, 3NT - there
is no reason why any of the three
hands should bid further. On the
other hand, over an opening bid
Party Given
of 2NT there should be no difMrs. Nathan Miller of 576 South ficulty in arriving at the correct
Main Street, Woonsocket, was contract of 4H.
hostess at a party given on Oct.
25 given in honor of the approaching marriage of Miss Sandra L.
Holland to Mrs. Miller's son, Gerry
Miller.
Approximately 125 guests attended from Fall River, Boston,
Woonsocket and Providence.
ANNUAL LUNCHEONETTE
Miss Frances Herzon is chairThird Child Born
Mr. and Mrs. Philip C. Boresh of man of the Annual Luncheonette
White Plains, N. Y., announce the that the Sisterhood of Congregabirth of their third child, a son, tion Shaare Zedek will hold on
Peter Fain Boresh, on Nov. 5. Mrs. Thursday ·in the vestry.
Miss Evelyn Greenstein will
Boresh is the former Miss Hope
Fain of Providence.
Maternal bring greetings. Mrs. Max Brier
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. will be toastmistress. Anniversary
Dinner movies will be shown.
Louis Fain.
Hostesses for the affair include
Announce Birth of Daughter
Mesdames Louis Berman, Samuel
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ceder of Brooks, George Diamond, Max
Winthrop, Mass., announce the Brier, Leo Rappaport, Samuel
birth of a daughter, Jori Andra, on Millman, Alton Molasky, Nathan
Nov. 2. Mrs. Ceder is the former Schwartz, and Hyman Grossberg.
Faye A. Berkowitz, daughter of
HADASSAH
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel M . Berkowitz
The Business and Professional
of Providence. Paternal grand- Women of Hadassah will hold a
mother is Mrs. Abraham Ceder of social evening on Tuesday at 8
Winthrop.
P . M. at the Crown Hotel.

